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| away, and again and again had repeatedly retumed in materialised
MIL WILLIAMS AND H IS M EDlUM álHP.
form, sitting again in his old-accustomed place at Mr. Alsop's
Bt H i j b i EL B rs íE U .
meerings, greetíng his oíd friend* with well-rememhered roice,
Mr. Charles Edwzrd W i 11i»m* j, mow so weO known that be I ana giving many tests of his identity; “ James Achanna " also con
requires no introdocrion hcm is, mjkcíiIIv to the readere of the tinued to attend these gatherings of Mr. Alsop's famiiy with Mr.
Médium and other spiritual pubÜcatioris. *T et to thoee wbo have Williams almost uninterruptedly until the 2»Jth February, 1871,
BOC ÜM pfalMirB Of an intímate acquaintanee with the snbject oí when we find the now renowned, wcnrld-wide known “ John King,”
our remarks, and wbo know little or nothing of the gradual i putting in an appearance through the mediuraship af our friend.
development of mediamistic power in mo-t of thoee wbo haré The first notice given of his presence was the tearing up of the
be©-me pro minent before the world in this age of “ Modera papar tubes which the other manifesting spirits had been in the
fcjpiritualLm,” it mar not be oat of place in the present number habit of nring, and speaking in a load, gruir totee, utuáded by such
to gire a elight sketch of his interesting career as a spirit-medinm. extraneous assistance, he announeed his presence in the characterLike most of thoee who haré become remarkable for spiritnal istic manher peculiar to his early manifestations. In answer to
gifts, or for the íácilities their peculiar orsñnisms afibrd to the the first question put to him by Mr. Alsop, W hy did he come f
sp rit-world as meaos for eomminneating to homanitj at largo the his reply was just as thoee who knew this spirit tnight expect his
fact and wondrons experiences of immortafitj, the ehildhood of answer to be,—“ To get good, of couree, and to do good.” On
Mr. WilHams wae not deroid of, to him and h » rdatires,- strange a subsequent occasion, when asned w hr he was so ro&gh in his
and tmaccotratable occnrrences in his presence. W e hear of manifestations, he gare the pithy n ja s d if , which our reí bono
nothing, howerer, happemng that m ar attract our spedal notice nntü inquirere would do well to ponder on. “ I leve God as well as snr
compaiatively a few reare ranee. A sfrong desire for a sea-faring of yon, and wish to do all the good 1 cflfi; but soldé people wiu
lite, eTincad in bqjhood, wae for jears most strenuously opposed by only beüeve by rough handliog.”
“ Katie King," “ John King's” wife, and “ Katie," “ Jobn's”
his mother. Finding, perbarw, that the desire v as so pertinacionsly enterrtaíned that he Vcndd fieyer sottle down to anv daughter, soon foDowed in the many heautiful and raried manífearegalar «nployment on shore, M ía Williams at leflgth consented tations which have chaneterised the ftafeer of Mr. Williams s
to his making a trial tríp abro&d. Aceordingly, in the month of mediumship. To “ Kafíe King ¡ the eider, as the leader of a band
August, 1868, he was appointed midshipman on board a largo East of scientific disembodied minds, we say most heartily, God bless
Indiaman, and made two royages frota London to Calcutta. On h e r! I t was she who discovered the mode of concentrating the
the last of theee royages, either on the ontward' or homeward spirit-light which is now so well known as “ John King’s ” “ spiritpassage, about 1869, occuzred the first manifestation of any note, lamp.” I t was she wbo taught “ John King," in part in the
such as rape, and moremenu o f objeets On one of these occasions presence of the writer of this arricie, how to materialise his spiritreferred to, he was síanding near the capstan, on which were placed form so as to manifest in open daylight. I t was she who taught
some tía pannüáns and other things,from which agroup ofsailore were the now well-known s p i r i t P e t e r ” how to gather up the power
reíreshing tbémselres, when suddenly, to the amazement of Mr. at sittings, and therefrom to collect the peculiar spirit-light ior the
Williams as well as the seamen, the whole of these arricies were use of herself and “ John King.” I t was through her untiring
lifted np hy unseen ageney and floated OTerboard. Of cotrrse in ageney that the manifestations taking place throngh the mediumship
such a position of afiaira the presence of such an uncanny person on of the subject of our remarks have attained to their present
board was looked apon with grave suspicion by the enperstirious standard of comparative perfection.
And now it may not be out of place to say a few words on the
minds of his sbipmates, and his no doubt unenriahle feelings
tended greatly to wean his inclinations- from pursning further at present aggravated question of spirit-forms. A t Kingston-onThames, when Mr. Williams has buen shut into an empty cupboard,
a sea-faring life.
This change of ideas was in a great íneasure strengthened by hastily extemporised as a cabinet, “ Katie King,” in the presence
a renewal of his acquaintance with his friend, since passed away, of five persons, has pushed open the door and walked out in open
Joseph Adcock, to whom on his return home he mentíoned the daylight, even going down a ílight of stairs to the landing below,
exriaordinary things which had occurred, and aáked his friend’s and retuming again to us in the room above. Twice she has
adrice. Mr. Adcock had, dnring his friend’s absence from England, manifested herself thus in daylight at the same place, so that every
become acqnainted with Spiritualism through visiting the Spiritual portion of her resplendently white mu&lin robes has bees both
InstitutioD, and no donht hailed this newly-discorered power in distinctly seen and their softness felt by touch. She has shaken
his friend as an acquisitíon to the ranks of médiums, who were then those present hy the hand, and the changes in her heautiful and
comparatirely few in mfinber. How little perhaps did Joseph expresare features have been gazed upon whilst she has held
Adcock then know to what great resulta he would be the means animated conversations on a variety of subjeets, especially on the
of aiding the incipient marréis which his friend related to him in materiahsation of spirit-forms, and the object of spirit-manifesíatjons, their efíect on ourselves and on the ministering spirits.
their persistent struggles for derelopment!
Mr. Williams at this time agreed to accompany his- friend on A t the medium’s rooms in Lamb’s Conduit Street, as well
a few days’ excursión into the country, and was then fot the first as at the Spiritual Institution, many most wondrous seanccs
timé told of Spiritualism, a subject which he used to lidíenle, or have been h eld ; but the majority of those which may be
at least, to disbelieve that spirits had power over material matter termed exceptíónally heautiful and instructivo have occurred where
and could communicate with moríais. Eren after his friend had a few congenial minds have been assembled in perfect sympathy
told him of physical manifestaíions hy spirits, he could not for with one another, with an eamest desire to look heyond the means
a long time beÚeve that thev were otherwise than eaused by to the source to which the spirit-world seeks to direct our gaze.
electricity or animal magnerism. Howerer, on retuming to The many and varied experiences of Mr. and Mrs. Buras and
London, he and Mr. Adcock agreed to try by themselres a few famiiy hear out this most fully; and the delightfhl social meetings
which the privileged enjoy at Mrs. Fitzgerald’s, Mrs. Makdougall
experimenta together.
On the first of these experimental sittings with his friend Mr. Gregory’s, Mrs. Green’s, and a host of others in London, strengthen
Adcock, Mr. Williams was entranced, and a spirit by rapa on the this view of the cui bono of spirit-communion.
table epelt oat the snbstance of the foliowing message:—“ Mv
To speak of three materialised spirit-forms of long-departed
ñame is James Achanna. I was hora in the reign of James toe human beings walking about an ordinary sitting-room, each of
Second of Scotland.. I hecame master of the krogfa hcrnsehold. whom was not enlv recognised hy voice, by manner, hy features, but
My title was Lord of Glammis, and two of the most prominent hy e?ery mark of their own individuality, would but serve in most
ñames of that period were Crichton and Douglas.” Although Mr. cases to n ise a sinile on the faces of those who have not had the
Williams at this time did not sit regularly for derelopment, yet he same or similar evídences of the existence of mind apart from the
hecame convinced, through the instnimentality of his friend groh forma of matter palpable to our earthly senses; but, neverAdcock, who wrote down the Communications which tooh place at theless, the fact cannot be ignoted, and the ready solvent to all
these early and'desultory sittings, that w hat had so puzzled him* doubt on the matter is to investígate patiently, and not dictate to
eelf and oibera were realiy the actions of dísemhodíed intelligences. spirits the form of manifestation which human blindness thiuks
After a few of these meetinga in prívate, Mr. Adcock introduced most desirable. The writer of this arricie has been often visited
his friend to Mr. Alsop, to whom we not only owe mnch for our by Mr. W illiams, and on many occasions when sitting with his
gleanings of the history of Mr. Williams’s mediumship, hut in familv round a harmoninm, the médium being deeplv entranced
reality for much of the development of power which has gradually upon an adjacent couch, and could be distinctly seen by everyone
progressed to the present stage of Mr. W illianu's remarkable in the room, the wríter’s father, many years since “ passed on
before,” has drawn up a chair from a remóte part of the room and
success as a médium.
In reviewing the rapid changes which took place in the gradual Ijoined the members of the circle, talking with them, singing with
yet astonishing development of power in the subject of our remarks, them, and selecting pieces of music to be played on the instriiment.
from mere entrancement, rape, and movements of heavy bodies, H e has knelt down beside the writer’s mother as in prayer, has
we pasa over many of the incipient details until we come to the placed portions of his robes around the shouldérs of some, and has
month of Xovember, 1870, wben his newly-found friend, Mr. Alsop, drawn back their heads so as to lean on his breast, stooped down
proposed for the first time a darle sean ce. This suggestion was ai and kissed each of them before floating np towards the ceiling,
once acted on, and on the first evening the tobes were thrown wiáhing them good night, and then dematerialising his form, or
about the room in all directions, and brought back again to the rather, apparently, vanishing from their síght, at the same time
table by the manifesting spirits. Each sitting from th at time the médium being seen srill extended on the couch. On such
continued to show a marked increase in power. Spirit-hands and occasions several recognised spirits have been walking about and
spirit-forms were seen and .felt; lights were also viable, direct talking at the same tim e ; on one evening “ J o h n ” asked for and
spirit-wnting giren, spirit-voices were also heard most distinctly, obtained a most audible Mss from a female spirit to whom he had
so as to ,be recogmsable hy the members of the circle; then lent his “ lainp ” for a short time.
succeeded, in addition. to these, the initiatory stage of the wellOne peculiar and satisfactoiy phase of Mr. Williams’s medium
known manifestations which are now commonly taking place in ship is th at when harmonious conditions are presented at prívate
the presence of Mr. Williams.
seances to which he may be invited, the relatíves and friends of the
Mr. Joseph Adcock, the medium’s closest friend, had passed circle are almost certain to make themselves known to those whom
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they Iiave leffc in earth-life, and, under favoniable circumstances, áre passed through walls and floors would exceed the limits of this
able to materialise themselves by the aid of the medium’s attendant article. I t will be sufficient to* glance at the well-known circum
spirits, and illuminate themselves similar, to “ John King,” and stances of Mrs. Guppy being carried from Highbury Park to Mr.
speak in the audible voice messages from spirit-Iand.
Williams’s seance at Lamb’s Conduit Street, and to shells being
When Mr. Williams once visited the residence of {he writer of taken from the writer’s bduse to Mr. Champernowne’s at Kingstonthe present paper he was accoiupanicd by Mrs. Williams and child. on-Thames, and from thence to Ostend, and their being idcntified
During a seance held in the evening “ John K ing” asked to be on Mrs. Guppy (to whom they were taken) returning to London.
allowed io take the child in his arms. This was at fírst objected So much has been said on the direct spirit-voice that we merely.
to by the infant’s mother, but the spirit said, “ Don’t be áfraid, I glance at the facts published in former numbers of the M é d iu m ,
won’t hurt him ; see,-he is pleased to see me. The child will be that neither during rain ñor sunshine, in railway-carriage, cab, or
a greater médium than his father.” “ Jo h n ” then passed through ómnibus, whilst walking the busy streets of London or lounging in
a centre table round which the persons present were sitting, and, a country lañe, has “ John King ” or “ P e te r” seemed to find diffitaking the child in his arms, floated across the room until he stood culty in joining in conversation, and oftering odd remarks on the
by the side of the sofá. He stood thus for a considerable time subjects spoken of, when Mr. Williams has been present. This
tnlking to the infant, which evinced much delight at “ John’s ” seems to throw light on conditions offered at somé seances, where,
tender caressing manner. He then carefully placed the child on perhaps, so much “ psychism ” is presented, that investigators are
the knee of the writer, and stooped dQwn and, kissed him, at the always ready to say, “ W e must seek better proof than any we
same time “ John King’s ” arms, hands, body, and spirit-clothing possess that this further intelligence (if it exist) is that of spirits
were most plainly felt. Then shaking hands heartily with each of the dead. I t made such bluñders and told such untruths!’
one present, he wished them all good night whilst he was floating
Spirit-photographs obtained through. the mediumship of Mr.
near the ceiling of the room.
Williams next claim a brief noti,ce. I t is erroneously supposed
Perhaps even these, experiences do not prove snfficient to meet that no photograph o f a spirit-form had been obtained in Englaud
the objections at present raised as to the spirit-forms not being until Mr. Guppy’s well-known experimenta at Mr. Hudson’s studio.
otker than the pronounced médium or mediumistic persons present; Yet, several years before that time, a well-defined and clearlyor, as SerjeantCox would perhaps cali it, evidences of “ psychism.” recognised spirifc-photo was obtained at a local photographer’s at
By-the-bye, the world at large—and Spiritualists in particular
Kingston-on-Thames. This, however, en passant. Whatever may
Iiave much to thank this sage philosopher and friend for, that, have been asserted by many who may charitably be said to have
“ after a long, laborious, and impartial investigation ” of what he been zealously actuated by good intentions, both Mr. Hudson and
has seen and not seen, he should have been able to “ explain the all concerned have proved a satisfactory exoneration from all that
facts which are so perplexing to all reflecting observers.” Our was at one time said in disparagement of genuino spirit-photolearned friend has evidently greatly improved since the publication graphy. The writer of this paper has had, both at Mr. Hudson’s
of histheory of “ psychic forcé,” which theory was perhaps slightly and at his own residence, and by a stringent course of test experi
disturbed by “ Peter’s ” concise lecture, at which Serjeant Ccx was menta of his own, more than ampie evidence in the result óf his
present in December, 1872. Possibly his present more modified observations to prove, in the words of Merrick, “ Ye all are
theory of “ psychism,” which he so ably explained in the last right, yet all are wrong.” Spirit-photographs, like spiritual maninumber of the Médium , may be yet further changed when he has festations in whatever degree, present to different observers
found that, although one of his own relativos, as an evidence of different aspects, and, chameleon-like, are perhaps only appreciated
“ psychism,” “ made such bluñders and told such untruths,” yet, that from the particular mental standpoint of the investigator. Now,
there are instances where recognised spirit-forms have spoken of even more marked are the resulta shown in endeavouring to obtain
things entirely unknown both to the médium and the circle. This a photograph of a spirit-form than are observed in the desire to ob
has frequently been the experience of the writer of this article, tain physical manifestation. I t seems, in the writer’s experience,
whose father and sisters have spoken of circumstances which that the most delicate and careful manipulation of available forcea
occurred many yeara ago, and which were known only to himself is necessary on the part of disembodied minds, in order to obtain ,
absolute success in spirit-photography. How such manipulation of
and to them.
Now the question arises, as these spirit-forms have been proved unseen elementa may be marred by an antagonistic mind may be
to be embodiments of minds establishing the individualities of the readily understood by those who have met at a public seance even
persons they profess, by voice, gesture, and conversation, to b e ; as one person who has, perhaps, unconsciously frustrated every enthey are recognisable by feature, a n d ,tangible to our to u ch | as deavour of the spirits to produce manifestations. If, therefore,
three and four of these evidences of “ psychism ” have been seen everyone who desires spiritual manifestations would leave the
walking about a room, and conversing like ordinary persons, the pirita themselves to dictate the terms on or under which certain
medipm being seen during the time in a recumbent position and phenomena may occur, there would seldom be that disappointment
entranced;—do these material forms assumed by the spirit for the experienced which is so common at most of our public seances. ¡ I t
occasion possess solidity and weight as well as apparent densitv ? is not meant th at the investigator should have no voice in the
That, when the occasion requives, the entire of the spirit-form is matter, but rather, like the student of mathematics, he should work
thoroughly materialised has been proved in hundreds of instances. out by the symbols of unknown quantities within his reach that
In reading some of the notices in back numbers of the M é d iu m , which will lead him to solve the problem of the Infinitely Known.
ampie illustration will be found in which the whole spirit-form has
The writer of this article has had much experience of Hudson,
been found to be as substantial as our own, In the writer’s both with and without Mr. Williams’s presence, in obtaining spiritexperiences he has seen and heard his father strike his foot against photograjphs, and in nearly every instance he has obtained recogr
the leg of a side table; and whilst sitting in .his own room when nised portraits of deceasecL relativos and friends. A t his own home
Mr. Williams has been present, the leg of | Katie King ” has been
Jo h n ” and “ Katie K in g ” have given beautiful photos of
pressed against his foot, whilst she and her daughter have been stand- themselves, the cap of the oamera in some instances being taken off
ing talking in front of him. The solidity of spirit-forms has been by invisible agency. One of the most perfect, perhaps, taken in
shownwhen Mrs. Burns was present on one occasion, by “ P eter” England or elsewhere is a portrait of the writer’s aunt, very many
' de-materialising a portion of his drapery and showing us a portion years passed to spirit-life, and which was obtained at Hudson’s 1
of his thigh. “ Katie K in g ” has also asked for the loan of a when Mr. W illiams was present. This has been recognised by all
knife, with which she has divided an apple amongst those present, who knew her in earth-life, and a copy can be seen at thé Spiritual
retaining a piece herself, which she has eaten, and her mastication Institution.
• of it been most distinctly heard. Spirits thus materialised have
Another proof of the individuality of manifesting spirits being
frequently in the writer’s experience been known to eat biscuits retained distinct from the médium is shown in a spirit-photograph
and fruit, and to driñk wine, not a vestige, excepting a few crumbs, sent to the writer on Mr. Williams’s return from his late sojourn
being afterwards found. | Katie ” has explained this. , She has said, in París. Mr. Williams was the sitter, and M. Buguet the photo“ We eat these things ju st the same as you do, but they are dis- grapher. The spirit there depicted is a correct and recognised
sipated with the material atoms of our bodies when we de-material- ükeness of the writer’s father, who when in earth-life had never
ise them.” Again, as to the weight of spirit-forms; there is ampie visited París, ñor have ever any of his family. “ John Iving”
evidence of this also, both in the writer’s experience as well as that has corrobortvted this by the direct spirit-voice since Mr. W illiams’s
of Mr. W . Burns and others, whose heads and shoulders “ P e te r” return, home.
has stood upon. His weight corresponded' to his size, and was a
The present number of the M é d iu m being, as it were, dedicated
most-conclusivo test of the solidity and pdrfect materialisation of to á concise history of Mi*. W illiams’s mediumship, and to some of
the spirit-form in all its parts, even to the toes. “ P e te r” has also the most remarkable of the manifestations which have taken place
sat upon the writer’s knees, so th at the whole of the spirit’s body in his presence, we do not for am om ent consider th at we have been
in all its details has been felt and seen to be as solid and as weighty merely “ writing up ” his powers to the disparagement of other
as that of anyone in the flesh. These evidences are borne out by well-known and equally useful médiums. 'Mediumistic gifts,
members of the writer’s family, by whom Mr. Williams has ever in whatever degree or phase they may be exemplified in
been welcomed as a kind and valued friend, and whose position individuáis, cannot be so classed together as to raise a standard of
and character place their testimony beyond question.
perfection in any one person on whom a spiritual gift is bestowed.
To see materialised spirit-forms floating in a room, and even at I t would not be wise ñor truthful, therefore, to make invidious
will pasa through solid obiects, has become so common as to deserve distinctions; and whatever claims the subject of oúr present
but a passing notice. When Mr. Williams was present at the remarks may have on our notice, we at the same time know th at
Spiritual Institution one evening, liowever, “ Katie ” gave us per the sáme power exemplified in different hum an organisms is shown
haps one of the most perfect illustrations of the sight which was as various as the individual idiosyncraaies of each one of God’s
once seen from the Mount of Olives that the human mind could living humanity, no one of whom can be said to be a counterpart of
imagine. She was standing talking*to Mrs. Burns, when she slowly another. W e do not, therefore, make comparisons to the disparage
and gracefully floated upwards to the ceiling and talked to us, ment of even the humblest worker in the great cause of spiritual
i whilst her raiment in its beautiful purity shone as white as light.
truth. As well compare D. D. Home with Williams, W illiams w ith
To enumérate all the writer’s experience of solid bodies being the equally-renowned Heme, or Hem e with Mrs. Fay, or any other
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médium, howeverlimited hisorher popularity. The same Giverof all
Good is as much taught by bis children -of the Eternal Home,
through the merest tyro in spiritual development, whatever be the
phase of giffc he or she may possess, as through the mediumship
uf Cora L. V. Tappan or Emma Ilardinge-Britten. It seems
vise, especially in these days of mateiialism, that there should
not only be a variety of spiritual gifts, but that there should
also be such a diversity of exemplifications as to be suitable to the
requirements and receptivity of each inquirer ibto spiritual truth.
This seems to be fully illustrated by the gradual spread of inquiry
iuto the Science of Spiritualism. The Press is not exempt lróm
the inquiry, although it daré not yet speak out; yet the masses of
the nationalities at latge are so far keeping pace with progressive
thought as to begin to ask of themselves, in modem parlance, the
“ latest ” from the realms of wonder and of truth, and “ wi(l not
be couiforted ” because Churches and StateB declare that these
things “ are not” to be thought of in a present every-day world of
mundano fects. God help those who feel that they are not permitted by their fellow-rbeiñgs to exercise their o ro God-^given
reasoning powers!
THE FORBIDDEN WITOHCRAET.
-In the rémarks which you were kind énough to insert in No. 220
I have, I think, sufficiently shown that a witch is not necessarily
a Spiritualist; but I may fairly be asked why wizards and witclies
are alway s sp.okenof as a sepárate class and called* ‘ an abomination.”
In considering this subject it is necessary to remark that the
“ witchcraft” oí the Oíd Testament and of the New differ considerably. The first is essentially fp?? a professor of legerdemain—
a conjurar—such a person as the half-cívilised Eastern mind has
always encouragod to take even a higher ranlt than the improvisator
and the dancing-girl. Thus Pharaoh (Exodus vii. 2), Nebuchadnezáar (Daniel iv. 7), and Belshazzar (Daniel v. 2) had their
“ magicians, ” just as a Turkish pacha, an Indian rajah, oí a
Chínese mandarín, still entertains those jugglers whose feats
astouish the world. Some were clever manipulators like those
who confronted Moses, others masters of natural Science; but we
have no reason to suppose they ever pretended to supernatural
power.
It is a curious fact that these men have always opposed them
selves to religión. Even up to the time when modera chemists
have publicly repeated (in appearance) the Scriptüre miracles, the
conjurar has been the consistent opponent of revelation. | Like as
Jaimes and Jambres (Pharaoh’s magicians) withstood Moses, so do
these also resist the truth and though it may seem crufel to forbid
the mountebank’s harmless trade, the Mosaic injunctión was amply
justified by experience. It could be wished that those Christians
—and especially those Christian ministers who nów league them
selves with Maskelyne and Cooke, with Dr. Lynn, and other
successois of the- ancient c’roa whom God condemned, against
eamest seekers who prayerfully inquire conceming his attributes
and their own future—would consider the words of the good and
earnest (though not Christian) Gamaliel (Acts v. 39), and tremble
lest they too ma y h a p l y be found even to fight against God,”
The 1 witch” of the New Testament is named <pap¡xaKe¿s a dealer in
philtres or poisons. The word tpápfiaKov meant, like our bwn word
“ drug,” either a medicine or a poison j and the ¡papp-uiceía was a
“ wise woman ” issuing herbal remedies, 'charms against disease,
love-rpotions, and darker merchandise. Dangerous, mysterious
persone were the (pappaicétai, and unfit, from their sordid, secret,
and often sinful lives, to be the companions of the simple, loving
disciples of the apostles, or to be cited as forerunners of our compani'onable and domestieated Spiritualist brethren and sisters. Tura
we to another terrible text, atype of twenty others in the Mósaic law:
“ There shall not be found among you anybne that maketh his son
or daughter to pass through tlie fire,- or that useth divination, or an
observer of times, or an enchanter, or a witch, or a charmer, or a
consulter with familiar spiríts, or a wizard, or a necromancer.”—
Deuteronomy xxiii. 10, et seq.
It is perháps hardly necessary to go into the signiñcation of these
words, though much ihstruction might be gained in so doing,
beqause the text has really nothing to do with uá or our subject.
The words are addressed to those who should cross Jordán (“ when
thou'áit come into the land which the Lord thy God giveth thee ”),
and instruct them to retain their singular advantage, which raised
them above the necessities of other nations. Upon their altar
’blazed the visible “ glory of the Lord | (Numbers xiv. 10). Before
it stood “ a priest with Urim and Thummim,” and the children of
Israel were permitted to “ inquire of the Lord,y on the most trivial
occasions (1 Sam. xxx. 8, and xxiii. 2). For them to use the not
unlawful arts of other nations was superflubus and unnecessary—
a wanton insult to the God of Israel. “ These nations, which thou
shalt pásséss," hearkened unto óbservers of times, and unto divinera;
but as for thee, the Lord thy God hath not suffeíed thee so to do ”
(Deuteronomy xviii, 14), as he did not suffer them to eat eels and
lobsters (Leyiticus xi. 12), or to shave (Leviticus xxi. 5):
On those, then, who insist on the literal fulfilment of this
commandment, it is incumhent to show—1. That the practices
described are morally wrong; 2. That the New Testament confirma
i t ; or, 3. That it is not also comjnanded to exelude a humpback
or one with a cast in his eye from the priesthooá (Levit. xxi. 20),
to excommunieate the déscéndants of illegitimate children
(Deuteronomy xxiii. 2), and to stone to death. the unmanageable
son (Deuteronomy xxi. 28). I insist upon this point as essentinl to
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the safe use of the Scriptüre, but I do not wish to be understood
as admitting that the practices so forbidden had nnything in common
with the Spiritualism of our day; and 1 propose, should you perrnit
me, to occupy some space in proving it.
It is evident that the passing the children thrbugh the íiro to
Moloch is not one of the practices in question, but it is of importance as showing the general tenor of the commandment, which is
in fact intended to guard against the Israelitish tendeney to idolatry.
The words that require our immediate nttention aro—c'cc¡? Dpp
diviners; fíto an observer of times; tin? an enchauter; "un "oh a
charmer;
Vaiti a consulter with familiar spiríts;
a wizard;
Q’psrHw ríyt a necromancer.
Of these, D’nD¡7 nep means precisely “ those divining by divinations,” that is, something akin to our present fortune-tellers;
a student of times or houses, probably an astrologer; tóii one who
has learnt or discovered, an experieneed man;
I?!1 is one who
charms or attracts others, ana the Talmud applies the terni to
those who tamed wild beasts, scorpions and snakes; 3Íi« bslti one who
questions the niaV», prophetesses named by a word which signilies
an inflated bag, and supposed to he veutriloquists by Aben Esram
and later comihehtators; lastly, tfíisn-bH uní is one who inquires
of the dead.
_
lléve we have, intermingled with impostora and charlatana, a
set of people who honestly tried to know or foretell tho future
very much as David and his successors did with better means at
their command. With the sihfulness, if any there be, of such
proceedings this paper has nothing to do. Suííicient for us that
Spiritualists have no such end in view. They are content to leavo
their future in the hands of God, happy to lmow that those who
have learnt more of Him than the experience of this lile can teach
find Him still loving and merciful.
I believe, Sir, that the texts I have quoted are typical of all that
the Pentateuch has to say on the subject. Next week, with your
permis8Íon, I will consider the incidente of the historical books
and the sayiiigs of the prophets. Meantime permit me to compliment you Qn the accuracy with which your printers have r endered
the few Ilebrew j-nd Greek words I have been obliged to intro
duce,
\lKH1\T-fip,
A F E W REMARES ON NATIONAL ASSOCIATION.

The following letter from William Ilowitt. forma the supplement
to the4<Ohrístian Spiritualist,” for July :—
Borne, May 9th, 1874.
D ear M r . Y oung.—Spiritualism in England seems fast beating down
the tjogged prejudices of the press. I t is a sign of it that an articlo like
Mr. Walluce’s should appear in the Fortnightly; and if spirits walk
about visibly and palpably at evening partios, and talk and sbake hands
with people, I do not know what is left for the oíd race of cavillers but
to submit, and concede that, whether the Pope be infallible or not, tbey
are not. I ara glad to see tbat you steered clear of the new mantrap
called the “ National Association of Spiritualists,” though by this time,
like a good many others, you may have fallen into it. I ara, however,
amused to hear some of these very good and clever people telling me in
prívate letters, that they have no great faith in it, and íear it will be a
failure. Its greatest possible success would be its failure, for, as it professes to seek the good of Spiritualism, that would be the greatest good.
My valued friend Coleman writes and asks me to reconsider iny views
of it, as if I had the power of reconsidering the fíxed rcsults of history
stamped on sil religious and spiritual organisation. W'ell, we must all
follow our own biases. I did not suppose, in warning Spiritualists of
the inevitable consequences of national organisation, tbat I should
prevent it. ^ Noali’s warnings did not influence'the antedeluvians.
Cassandra did not save Troy. The poor Jew who cried “ W oe! woe!”
through the streets of beseiged Jerusalem, and fínally “ Woe to myself!”
was equally unheeded. Luckily for me, I ara not shut up within tbe
newly-organised Jerusalem of tbe Spiritualists, but when mischief comes
can flee to the mountains for eafety. People say to me, “ Wby don’t you
answer the advócales of national organisation ?” as if ali history had
not answered tbein by anticipation.
The most perfect systcm of spiritual organisation is that of Popery,
and it is the one which bas próduced tbe most evil. Tbe wor,ld and tbo
ages are loaded with thecrimes.the horrorsand cui'sesof tbat mostingenious
and siibtle organisation. By its means Borne trod down all other fnitbs,
Cbristianity included. I t bas left all Catholic countrics witbout any
real religión, Italy, its seat and centre most of all. The masa of the people ’•
here saythey have no religión, and don’t want any. Professor Pilipanti, of
Bologna, isdeliveringlectu res indifferenteities, saying that Catholicism has
desteioyed Cbristianity, and it is necessary to begin anew. By means of
its perfect organisation Rome bas for a thousand years trodden on tbe
neckp of kings and nations, and destroycd by fire, sword, torture, and
intimidatiop. all free opinión, all Christian knowledge, all independent
soul. By its means it erected on tbe Severi Hills tbe most awful and
relentless, the most soul-déstrpying tyranny that the world bas cver
known. By its means, it has impudently, all the world over, opposed
all knowledge, progresa and civilisalion; so impudently tbat no one
could have beliéved it had they not seen it everywbere, and especially
again reiterated in the fiyllabus of Pius IX. By this means, in tbe face
of tbe unprecedcnted extent and amount of modern enlightenment and
free thought, it goes on denouncing toleration, literature, the liberal
press and all modern scientific and social' improvements, setting one foot
on the Bible, and tbe other on the piled up works of human intelligencc.
By this means itcotnpelled all the caloitrant bishops from tbe assembled'
world to gorge the dogma of infallibility, and not only to eat tho dust
of deepest moral degradation, but insult the understandiñg given them
of God. By its means, it not only for a thousand years massacred all
who dared to dissent from it, set up tbe inquisition, extermina ted at
once half-a-million of Albigénses, perpetrated the massaore of St. Bartho-
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lomew, an d a ll th e b am io g s o f th e auto-da-fis, a n d of Sm ithfield, but. doubt; has proved to them by palpable facts that there is another' state
th ro u g h th e . Unioert, vindícales these deeds, a n d , n o t p erm itte d to of being, and has given them au intelligent dnswer to questions of doubt
repeat them , is in open b attle w ith a ll gOTernmenta, spreading that bave arisen in their minds.” Could Mrs. Tappan possibly believe
anarcby, bloodshed, a n d rebellion th ro u g h S pain, a n d endeaTOuring to that a power doing all thiB needed human aid to rush in to cave it ?
extend these to f r a n c e a n d I t a l j . B j its means, it is able to m ake W as there any symptom of its power iailine that it shouldgfoe ehored
people b orn and bred in free-m inded P ro te sta n tism g ire u p th e ir w ills. up ? That which, overriding all human wisdom and human power, has
th e ir understandings, a n d th e ir consciences to p riests a n d confessors, thus omnipotently done its unexampled work, could it be-in any need of
and from m o ral agenta, become alavés a n d n o neutitiea, B j its means, human scheming and organising ? “ W hen Spiritualists,” sbe odds,
the Jesuíta, sp ite o f a ll th e ir crim ea an d th e ir m ost c o rru p t a n d im m oral
talk of the spiritual movement, they would do well to define what they
doctrines, a fte r forfcy cxpulsions from differen t nations, m anage to mean, since the movement has not been taken up by any particular
recover from ever y fall, to d ety every diagrace, an d r e ta r a w h ith er they organised body, has not been carried. forward by them, and it is the
w ill, and ru le th e P o p e , a n d th ro u g h h im , th e C atholio w orld.
intention of the spirits that it shall not be so, if to organise means to

Such are the monstrous and most astonishing resulta of organisation, establish a creed, if to carry forward a movement means to bind men
in its most studied and perfected form. By this systeiq, Popery has down; if it means to bind the particular form of a spiritual presence to
bound all its votaries hand and foot, and delivered them over, as so any especial building, and thereby make it narrow, it will not be
many sbeep, to the conféssor, the priest, and the Yatican. To this day secqnded by the spirit-world.” Amen. There I believe Mrs. Tappan ;
the priests refuse to go near a dying man to administer what the at the end sbe seems to become consoious of the nature of human
Catholics believe to be rites indispensable to salvation if he has been organisation for spiritual purposes, and scents danger. But undoubtedly
married by the civil power, or has neglected to confess at least once a year, Mrs. Tappan has read history, and knows that all spiritual organisations
or has bought a yard of land once bjlonging to the Ghurch but confis- bave an inevitable bias to the narrow and binding down procesa.
cated to the átate. There are daily cases of this stubborn and heartless Already tbe National Association betrays symptoms of a design to bind
denial bf what they cali the " consolations of the Church,” and of hamíd-l down, and some of its most zealous organisers confess that in the very
ing oven, as lar as in their power, souls to what they believe eternal work of organising they have had great diffioulty in restraining the
damnition, which, happily, is awakening the indignaüon of the more spirit of dictation. Ominous confession ! “ If they do these things in
liberal, aud leading them to join the funeral trains, deserted and- a green tree, what shall be done in the dry
The association, in its
denounced by the priests.
Bules and Constitution, exhibits a strong tendency to bind to it all local
But, it may be said, this is an extreme example of what organisation independent associations by the aSectionate phrase of “ affiliation.”
leods to. Yes, it is the example of national and extra-natioDal organi This is the first, the first symptom of the step by which the network of
sation in its most perfect, subtle, and effective condition. I observed a system is gradually and often imperceptibly perfected into an iron
that Mr. Morse, in a note to one of the spiritual journals,' the other day, despotism. This may startle many honest organisers. “ Is thy sefvant
reíerrmg to my view of the nature of national organisation, asked, “ But a dog that be should do such things ?” is the natural ■exclamation of
are we ápiritualists no better than others ?” That has yet to be seen.l those who do not see what they shall become under tbe influence of yet
I have not myself observed any organic ,or material chango in the untried causes. Let us, however, who are in a course already proved,
principies of human nature, and that which has been the effect of and proved to be the track of unparalleled sucoess, keep there, and th an k '
spiritual organisation through ages, will, no doubt, continué to be the God that we are free, independent, subject to no man, or set of men,
saíne. As the latest example of thé kind, let us notice that of the] exposea to no subtle temptation of human combinations, but ready as
Swedenborgians. I t is a case belonging to our own time, and occurr] ever, and at any moment, to stand up for the faith that is in us ; atíd if
ing amongst people as pious as ourselves.
defenoe is needed, I believe it will come, as hitherto, from independent
Swedenborg was the great pioneer of Modera Spiritualism. He efforts, as in the article of Mr. Wallaee in the Fortnightly Review.
asserted revelations of a most startling nature, but accompanied by
B ut some say, “ Would you have no human aids ?”■* Yes, plenty of
proof most potent, and convincing for a time at least to the great them, ás m anyas you please; aids, not inoorporated hindrances. As
soeptical metaphysician Kanft, and to other learned oppohents. To elearly as the direction of this great movement has, as Mrs. Tappan saya,
men at once liberal and yigorous-minded, his revelations were regarded been from above, that is iu God and his invincible hosts, so elearly has
not only as great facts, but as rhoat im portant and oonsolatory truths. God shhwn He wilis that all of us should do something ; do our proper
They did not concede what he claims, that all his revelations were truths work, but not his work. I t has been here, as in the Gospel time, diveror that he was invulnerable to delusions from spirits, as iu the case of sities of operations, but tbe same G-od workiug all iu allp Some
his declarations regarding the Quakers and others; but they found his prophets, some apostles, some médiums, some clairvoyants, some healers,
assertions in general in accordance with both Gospel and reason. By some gifted with eloquenoe, some entrusted with a written word.
degrees, nümbers of believers in Swedenborg. sprang up. A certain Abundaut are the indicalions that we should all work iu our places; but
number, lovers of organisation, and, like new proselytes, believers in its none that I have seen that we should take his place. Calis there are to
advantages, formed themselves into a National Association. W hat has follow his chariot wbeels; but I don’t think He has yet asked any of us
beén the consequence ? Everyóne knows. The organised Swedenbor-I to mount and take thé reins i they are much better where- they are, in
gians speedily coagulated into a sect, and a very narrow, stereotyped] the hands, as all the world has seen, of Divine and Infinite Y ictory! „
sect. They became bigoted, intoleránt, and persecuting. «Mr. William
There can be no objeotion, but great good in simple local unions for
White, their publisher, and, since, the able historian of the prophet, mutual syinpathy and aid, for purposes of education, worship, and
they persecuted and expelíed because he ventured to place in hisl fellowship; the snare lies in national combination, the snake lies in
window Spiritualistic works. Now, are we Spiritualists, apart from thisl that thicket. There never was any thing like a church organisation into
Bectarian spirit, any better than the organised Swedenborgians | Are which the other power did- not immediately step. Interest, with
we any better, or any more anxious to do and think aright than they ambitions and dominations—ambitions of ieadersbip, of curbing and were at the moment of inaugurating their association? There is no restraining dominations over both institutions and intuitious. The very
reason to suppose it. They were truely religious, generous, and, till first trial of it made the Apostles quqrrel. However, whilst men are
then, liberal people. They organised, and stood transfigured into men, they will try to make crutches for the Almighty, and though the
narrow, bigoted sectarians and persecutors. There are no people now heavens show no signs of falling, they will put their shoulders together
so opposed to Spiritualism as the incbrporated Swedenborgians. Therel to Atlas them, and save themselves and the larks from a foreboded
are nohe who so absolutely deny the right of others to exeroise the] general crush under the tumbling welkin.—Yours faithfully,
faculties which Swedenborg exeroised, witnout asking leave of any man.
W ipliam H owitt.
That faculty o f seership, revelación, spiritual communion, and prophecy
which Swedenborg exercised they ban and resist, deride and denounce B R IT IS H NATIONAL ASSOCIATION AND • SPIRITUALISM .
in any other mortal. T hat organisation has operated to shut them out
There is no law, to prevent a society calling itself British National,
from all privileges which Swedenborg introduced to them, and on the
strength of whfch they inoorporated themselves. Meantime, the though praotioally it is not. To cali itself an “Association of Spiritual
Swedenborgians who kept outside—what of them ? They continué as ists” o ra n “Association of anti-Christian Spiritualists” would he straight.
liberal as ever, as open to spiritual revelation!as ever, as loyal to the The list of ñames attached to a prospectas sent to me reveáis that, exdoctrines and practipes of the great modera seer as ever. They admit cept some five persons, three of whom declare they were misled, that
the faculty of Swedenborg to be a faculty free as the winds, and limited there are none connected with it of the publioly recognised Spiritual
only* by the Divine volition, by the Almighty will and bounty, ists who have been iu the front, and have borne publio opposition since
the advent of Spiritualism. I t is in no way truthfully British National.
They inorease and inultiply, and are to be found amongs^ all denomin
’I
protest, therefore, against misleading the publie—churohmen and
ations of Christians. W e Spiritualists are all Swedenborgians, though
the organised Swedenborgian won’t be a Spiritualist at any prioe. The non-ohurchmen—by issuing a paper oOntainiág an “ only basis ” olause,
outside Swedenborgians are in faot the genuine foilowerS'of Swedenborg, alike insulting to one half of the Britisb Spiritualists, and also ignoring
unmanacled, undwarfed, unpetriñed, unseotarianised. Can there be the valué- of the knowledge and cOnvictions of nearly all the Spiritual
a more striking Or signiñcant fact on the subject of National Associa-I ists now in the em pire; and evolving principies opposed to the grand
tions to hedge in the spiritual ouckoo ? I t is ourious, however, how the neutral platform of Spiritualists’ principies and plans, belched out by
cleverest people see one way and walk another. T hat truely eloquentl young men and women who are ooniparatively new to Spiritualism, who
wornan, Mrs. Tuppan, in an admirable oration at Cleveland Hall, laok knowledge and prudence, part of whom seek to make Spiritualism
Maroh 29th, speaking of Spiritualism, saya:—“ I t is not an organisation a haudle for pecuniary purposes; persons who have sedulously attended
that was started by m en; it has no organised funotions yet upon the receut seahoes, audthereat trapped some earnost persons to become fiveearth | it has not even any leaders, as they may be oalled, in the w orld; shilling oilloera in an army all officers, .no meu, all oounoil and no conit has not any of the usual methods of hum an organisation, whereby stituents.
Spiritualists, to be “ national,” must respect the heart-and-bead conpeople propose to advócate a theory because they believe in it. I t is a
victions
of Spiritualists who are ohurohmen and non-cburchmen. The
manifesiation uncalled for by mortals, unwillingly received by most of
them, fought against until conviction became an absoluto-Beoessity; Only true basis on whioh Spiritualists oan, in th eir colleotive oapacity,
enforced upon their attention by its frequent ocourreuoe, and the thoughts combine and act upon sooiety, is to deolare and assist others in obtainthat it awakened a presence th a t they did not invite and covet.” ' One ing—
lab. A knowledge_that man passes out of his body a living, intelliwould naturally suppose th at Mrs. Tappan, with her olear perception of
, i ■'
the superhumau ongin and progresa ot this power, th at it was absolutely .geut substanoe.
2nd. That, under certain conditions, many such can and do visit, and
not merely independent of human strength but forcing its way against
all human iufiuenoe, would, least of all things, be immediately found also, as “ ministering spirits,” assist the fumilies th ey are conneoted
operating within a maohinery set up to aid, direct, and proteob this with by ties of affeotion, whatever their creed may b e .
The self-oalled B ritish National Assooiation has dec lared its idea and
Divine and Dtvinely trium phant work. Yet that is the next thing that
objeot th u s :—
we do see—Mrs. Tappan haranguing'a meeting of the National Assooi
ationists. B u t ahogoes o n :— “ As a movement, within twenty-six years it
“The Association, wkile oordially sympathising with the teaohings of
has involuntarily, so far as mortals aré conoerned, exeroised and swayed Jesús Christ, will hold itself entirely aloof from all dogmatism or
their minéis, haa brought them out, in many instanoea, of unbelief and fiaalities, whethor religious or philosophiosd, aud will oonteut itself
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vith the establishment and eluci^atíon of irdl^ttM ted facts as the only
basis od which any trae religión or pbildsophy can be built up. That
- lecture and seance rooms are to be erected for that purpose."
W h a t a r e all the Spiritualists to ignore all their previous knowledge
and cunvictions obtainéd ic past reare ? to take a brand new true religión
out of eertain alleged facts which may haré taken place in its presence,
on aucb incidents being declarad facts by the oficiáis ? I t is an outrage
on our common sense and past knowledge. I t is aping the cardinals
of Borne without their age, knowledge, and acumen: and would soon
thumbscrew the médiums who did not please.
Well may Christians and others with settled conrictions from past
knowledge, decline to co-operate with the self-elected committee of selfconceited Spiritualists, who think themeelres clerer enough to establish
and elucidóte for us a true religión from the facts they may witness, or
think they witness—witnesses wbo I know haré orer and orer again
been tricked at seances.
Since reoeiving the circular alluded to, I haré asked, by writing,
ser eral vice-presidenfs, Do they ooncur in the clause and its bearings ?
and the reply of one was, “ I bad no idea of such a clause. I haré
sent in my resignatidn.” Another, “ I do not know who the absurd
peraons were wlio roted for such a clause.” Another, “ I t is an untortunately worded clause, and 1 haré tried to get it alterad, and regrat
to find it still continued.” Another on the council, publicly well-known,
“ I haré nerer been at any of their' meetings, was not aware of the
clause, and think as you do.” Another, “ I cannot tell who were
present when the nonsense you point out in the circular was put in
words.”
“ Unfortunately worded,” it is a proof that the prime morers are not
fit to be leaders. neitber will the British ‘Spiritualists be led by them.
No. Let us haré a baiíd of tboreteran Spiritualists, publicly known in
England, of all creeds (for ererybody has a creed, or he is a natural,
only fit for Hanwell), including Messrs. Howett, Yarley, Wallace,
Wilkinson, Gully, Bielfeld, Jones, Luxmore, Bums, Sborter, Coleman, Hitohman, Leighton. Home, Hall, and many more I cernid ñame
—ñames, exoept three, which do not appear as connected with the association.
Let us be Spiritualists, our creed human immortality, leaying our
special sectional church and non-church beliefs and antagoDism for
prívate life amongst our cronies of the same hue, and not attempfc to
trump up a “ true religión ” through the elucidation of facts which
may hereafter occur in the presence of two or threecommittee-mer. So
much for the British National Asociatjon.
I desire to protest against the favourite metliod of several Spiritualists
on the platform and through tbe presa insulting Christian Spiritualists
because some Christians not Spiritualists differ from us, and have
special beliefs. As well insult non-church Spiritualists because some
of their materialistic fríends not Spiritualists have their beliefs, even to
that man is a monkey and others a tadpole.
I protest also against raw converts to Spirítualism using the peutral
platform of Spirítualism for voiding their new theories for a fee, and
blackguarding Christianity and the thousands of cultured men of know
ledge who are conscienticusly Christian Spiritualists and non-Spiritualists forsooth beoause “ Spurgeon,” a Christian, bad uttered, or been
said to have uttered, a peroration on the verity of hell fire.
Assail it as they will, Christianity as taught in the ehurches, and
Christianity only, has in the ages past upheld the standard of human
immortality. J ts principies are those on which western civilisation
stand, and, like the banyan tree, has been and continúes throwing down
its body, sap, and spirit into -the nations, a veritable trinity, and giving
shelter to the human family, in whom the L ord.Q od Almighty has
breathed His life.
J . E nmore J ones .
Enmare Park, S.E.
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time is short during which be will be left at large to vex mankind with
bis cursed delusions.” However deep our editorial brother may be in
the councils of the “ evil one,” we conclude by pointing out that it is not
that portion of “ mankind ” who gavé way to the “ cursed delusions ”
that áre “ vexed” thereby, but rather the majority—who, on irrefragable
theological grounds, are always the wicked lot—that stand aloof. We
recomménd our contemporary to quote Mr. Kilburn’s letter publisked
in our present number.
TH E DEVIL AND “ EXTRAORDINAR1* PHENOMENA.”
To the Editor o f the Daily Chronide.
“ Sir,—A recent issue of y,our paper contains a letter from *James
Scott,’ relativo to the . ‘ extraordmary phenomena ’ lately reported as
having oocurred in Newoastle. ^ow, this letter is of a somewhat mystifying character, and it is only wnen the end is reached one learns that
the writer is couvinced by what he daringly denotes as the ‘ whole
testimony ’ th a t 1Sat&n,’ the prince of the power of the nir, is the autbor
of all such manifestations. Even were tbis so, I would reBpectfully join
issue with our friend, who on that score forbids their investigation. We
cannot know too much of so dreaded an enemy as this God-defying
personage. By all means let us seud spies and balloon armies into his
domain, inspept his arsenals, and thus defeat plots so fatal to human
happiness. Some there are who say that we shall discover nothing but
a lear-begotten and priest-sustained m yth; but that our friend will
doubtless consider so terrible that we abstain from more than the mere
mention of it. I trust your eorrespondent is not under the delusion
that his enunciation of the devil theory is new. If, however, this be so,
let bim open a eertain much mis-read Book dealing with times so far
back as 1800 years, and he will find that even across so vast a track bis
powers of mind keep company with tbe Pharasaical brethren who, in
their wisdom, charged a Spiritualist ‘ Jesús ’ with doing his works by
the aid qf the devil. I f he aoubts that ‘Jesús’ was a Spiritualist .let
him again carefully read this Book, and especially not overlook the
accoünt o f a seance, usually termed the transfiguration, to which the
disciples were taken by this same I Jesús,’ who liimself then talked with
eertain ‘ dead’ men named ‘ Moses’ and ‘ Elias.’ I t is a well known fact
tbat many dergymen of the Church of Eñgland and other ehurches, aB
well as hosts Of good and true men in all ranks of life, are Spiritualists,
and tnig being so, it places your eorrespondent in an awkward position
with his assertions about Satan, aud his reproduction of the statements
concerning Christianity and the ‘ damning iniquities ’ at seances. The
question at issue is not, howeyer, one of TUeology, or Satan, or any
other fog-cloud, but, ‘ Are the manifestations genuine,’ and if so, do
they prove that the so-called ‘dead ’ live and can communicate ? ‘ Jesus ’
evidently wishpd his disciples to know that they did so live, or he would
never have brought them face to 'face with so irrefragable a proot as
that already alluded to.
“ I trust your eorrespondent will either esckew epistolary dogmatism,
or look further in this m attter, and find freshor authority than Dr.
Nichols twenty years ago. I have reason to think D r. Nichols now is
what further investigation might possibly inake ‘ James Scott,’—a
changed mqn in relation to this subject. Dr. T. L. Nichols, of Malvern,
is the author of eertain kighly esteemed works on Human Physiology,
Social and Sanitary Science, &o., and also I believe of a narrativo of
eertain wonderful spiritualistic experiences with the Davenport
Brothers.— I am, &c.,
“ N. K ilbden , Jun.
“ Bültop Auckland, July 4th, 1S74.”

MR. M ORSE AT B ISH O P AUCKLAND.
Mr. Morse, controlled by his spirit guides, spoke in the trance on
Sunday evening last in the Town Hall, Bishop Auckland, on the Religión
of Spirítualism. The audience, which was fairly numerous for a midTH E D E V IL MORE E X P E E T THAN T H E CONJTTRERS.
The editor of the Rock müsfc be I médium. Speaking of Spirítualism sumrner one, showed their interest and appreciation of the subject, and
which he designates “ modem sorcery,” he saya :— “ The current the ability with which it was treated, by retaining their seats even after
numbers of two of our moBt popular monthlies con tai n articles on a the singing of the conduding bymn, and also by congregating in eager
subject which we never approach without a shudder.” This “ sbudder ” knots round the hall door discussing the lecturer ar.d his topic. Mr.
is the invariable concomitant of mediumístie proclivities. The worthy Kilburn briefly introduced Mr. Morse, and there were also on the platform
editor seems todread something of the k in d ; he says—“ let us, however, Messrs. S. S. Lingford, F. Everitt, J. Gibson, and J . Faucitt. The latter
give good heedj lest we be caught in the enare.” By all means let him two gentleraen took part in_the prooeedings by giving out the hymns. A
keep away from seanoes, let him diñe alone, and join not in the free-will offering was taken at the cióse of the meeting.
“ domestic circle," lest such contiguity effeet the control of “ Safan and
his rebellious legión of unclean spirits.” The spread of the evil is thus set
M r. and Mrs. S. C. H all gave a most oharming musical entertainmen^
fo rth :— “ We have already, on more than one occasion, lifted up our voice on Thursday, the 9th of July, when we were delighted with the elegant
against the fearful thing tnat is called ‘ Spirítualism,’ and which already taste of A. J . Maitland, Esq., plaving on tbe piano, especially the piece
counts amongst its votaries some twenty millions of our fellow-creatures of “ The Erle King.” Mr. and Mrs. M. Blagróve were as delightful as
—these, too, of a race which it is the fashion to reckon as the most usual, and all were pleased with the singing of Miss Edwards, Miss
‘ enlightened ’ on the face of the earfh.” H appily it is only the “ most Povntz, and W ilbve Oooper.— Kensington Á’tws.
enlightened” that are led astray—an im portant proviso in the case of
A c q u a in t a n c e 'w i t h t h e D e v i l . —The Ñorthern Echo reporta
the editora of eoclesiastical periedicals. H e quotes M r, Wallace, Dr.
Sexton, the Oomhill Magazine, and confronta those ,k ministers of all some dhservations ma.de in the Wesleyan Chapel, Daxlington, by
denominations” who have applauded Maskelyne and Cooke. “ But—and Rev. Hanison Fenwiek, in a recent sermón in reply to Mr. Morse's
we speak after careful personal observation—tbe performances of these discourse respecting a personal devil. Once the preacher did not
olever jugglers have as much affinity to the phenomena of Spiritism as a believe in a personal devil, but the advent of Spiritualism had been
view ot Chamouni on a transparent window-blind has to Mont Blano ; the means of convineing him that there was such a personage.
there is a eertain resemblanoé, and that. is all. To do Messrs. Maskelyne From the language which Mr. Fenwiek used, we do not think that
and Cooke justice, they adm it that their phenomena are produced by a his moráis have been much improved by the discoverv. If Spiri
froe use of invisible wires and divers ingenious mecbanical appliances. tualism be responsible for such filth as Mr. Fenwiek preached to his
But tbe spiritist phenomena may be had in any room, witbout the
slightest preparation, and after the médium has been carefully searobed. flock on that occasion, then it has a good deal to answer for.
So, once for all, let us put the mecbanical hypotbeeis aside; and Dr.
“ T h e Y icae or H kckmondwike on S pirítualism .—I t having come to
Carpenter’s psychological theory—which refere tbe phenomena to un- the enre of the Spiritualists pf Heckmondwike that the Rev. W. T.
oonscious aotion of the brain—may be as summarily dismissed. And Storre, the vioar of the parÍBh, mado an unprovoked attack on Spiri
now that we have reacbed a further stage, such as Mr. Dunphy (a well- tualism in his sermón on Sunday morning, July 5th, when he douounced
knowu literary man on'the staff of the M om ing Post), describes in his Spiritualism as devilish, and being worse than ancieut witchcraft. Notice
two papers ¡n the tnagazine entitlcd London Societg, and are toíd of palp is hereby given that Mr. J . J . Morse, trance-medium, of London, will
able apparitionB' as of frequent ocourrenoe, it behoves us to seek the reply to the rev. geutleman in his address on Monday evening, July 20th.
oracles of G-od, and aslc humbly what tbeee tbings may mean?” The 8 ubjeot:—*Modera Spiritualism : is it Devilish or Divine ? An aualysis
c including remarle is worthy of “ renewed applause.” Certainly know and answer!’ Questions invited at the olose. The virar and his con“ what these thingam ay m ean” befare you hazard an explanation, but gregatiou are invifed to be present. Doors open a t seven, to commence
after so “ humbly’ pleading ignorance, it is searoely consistent to charac- at half-past.” The above is copy of a placare! which has been sent to us.
terisi K these phenomena of wbioh we hear so muoh,” as “ nougkt but Mr. Morse also speaks on Sunday afternoon and evening in tbe same
the lest desperate efforts of th e evil one, who know s.full well th at the hall.
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THE PROGRESSIVE LIBRARY AND SPIRITUAL INSTITUTIQN,
15,

SOUTHAMPTON

ROW,

LONDON,

W.C.

GENERAL.
OBJECTS.
The DLscovery of Truth, the Diffusion of Truth, and the Application of Truth to the Welfare of Humanity.
L I B R A R Y D E P A R T M E N T . —The P ro g r essiv e L ib r a r y was established nearly twelve years ago, and it now
containa several thousand volumes on Spiritualism and kindred subjects. Hundreds of volumea are continually in use in all parte of the
country. By a few individúala uniting together, a plentiful aupply of the most costly works may be obtained in any part of the country
for perusal and to lend to inquirers. The formation of such a reading club ia the most practical atep towards organisation. The use
of works in the P r o g r e s s iv e L ib r a b y is conceded on the following ternas:—
I ndividuad S ubscbiftion.—For the sum of £1 la. per annum, two volumes are allowed to the reader at one time, to be changed as often as
desirable, with the privilege of introducing the worka to frienda and inquirera. Thia subscription also entitlea to the uae of tile Reading
Room, and such open conferencea as may be held from time to time. The subscription may in all cases bo paid in half-yearly or quartevly
instalments. The monthly subscription js 2a.; weekly, 6d.
;
y j
L ocal S ubscription.—For the sum of £3 3s. per annum, circles and amall associations of readers and investigators may, througli a Local
Representative, obtain ten volumes at a time, to 'be changed as often as necessary. This subscription entitles all those wlio particípate in it to
the use of the Reading Room, and all otber personal ádvautages wbich are enumerated below in the Plan of Association and Action.
D istrict S ubscription.—For the sum of £5 5s. per annum, twonty volumes may be obtained at a time, to be changed when oocasion
requires. By increasmg the subscription the number of works may be entended in proportion, and thus a district may he supplied with books
througb the District Representativo. All those who contribute towards the subscriptions are entitled to all adrantages accruing from association
with the Spiritual Institution.
The carriage of books hackwards and fonvards is payable by the Subscribers. Pareéis may be enclosed at any part of London.
A Fortnight is the time allowed for the perusal of a boolc, except in the case of Local and District Subscriptions.

FINANCIAL

D E P A R T M E N T .—Thousands of Pounds have been expended on the work of the S p ir it u a l
A part of this, money has been subscribed by Spiritualists, but the greater part of it has devolved on prívate
resonrees, occasioning considerable responsibility to the Managing Representativo. Last year upwards of 800 individuáis .subscribed
a sum of £557 6s. Id. Each subscriber may have full valué for his money, in the use of books to circuíate in his district. The
I n s t it u t io n is so planned as to he self-supporting when its aids to the cause are fully taken advantage of.

I n s t it u t io n .

P U B L I S H I N G D E P A R T M E N T .—The S p ir it u a l I n s t it u t io n possesses a large stock of stereo piafes of
valuable Tracts and Books, wbich are at the disposal of the friends of the cause. Special editions of Tracts and small works may he
obtained at any time at cost price, w ith the special announcements of Associations printed thereon. Important works are occasionally
printed and specially distrihuted by Representativos of the I n s t it u t io n in all parts of the world. In addition to the organs of the
I n s t it u t io n , the literature of Spiritualism generaily is supplied.
G E N E R A L B U S I N E S S D E P A R T M E N T —The I n s t it u t io n has excellent facilities for General Printing and Publishing. Tbe wide-spread connection for so many years enjoyed renders it the best house in Britain for the successful issue
of all works on Spiritualism and cognate subjects. Prinling from the largest volume to the smallest tiact is done cheaply and well.
All profits, from whaíever source deríved, go into the fund for promoting Spiritualism througb its literature. The friends of the canse
may be well served, and promote the same indirectly by favouring the I n s t it u t io n with their orders.
P L A N O F A S S O C I A T I O N A N D A C T I O N í—This I n s t it u t io n extends its influence all over the
country. A t the Central Office, 15, Southampton Row, are rooms for Seances and other experimente; Olasses, Meetings, Conferences:
Reading-Rooms supplied .w ith the Literature of Spiritualism from all parts'of the world; a Collectipn of Mediumistic Drawings,
Paintings, and W ritings | Direct Spirit-Drawings, Paintings, and W ritings; Spirit-Photographs; Portraits of distinguished Médiums,
Spiritualists, & c.; a Reference and Circulating L ibrary; á Publishing Department for Books and Periodicals; an Inquirer’s Depart
ment for affording information and introducing Investigators to Circles and experiénced Students of Spiritualism in London and
various parts of tlie C ountry; an Agency for the appointment of Lecturers, Médiums, &c. ; an International Agency througb wbich
Truthseekers from all Countries may be introduced, receive information, and to whicb tbey may have letters addressed when on travel
ió this country.
'________________________________________________________________
A Full Prospectáis may be had on Application.
All Communications should be Adclressed to—

j,

bu r n s,

mnma r e p r e s e i t a t i v e ,
I .

P r o g r e s s iv e

l ib r a r y a u d s p ir it u a l in s t it u t io n ,

15, SOUTHAMPTON ROW ,' HOLBORN, LONDON, W.O.

MEDIUMS WANTED AT IPSWICH.
To the Editor.—Sir,—Our town has never been visited eitber by a
médium or a lecturer on Spiritualism, and I bhink it is high time that we
should be favoured to gome exfcent; If, therefore, anv lecturer or médium
feels disposed to venture into the Eastern Countiee¡ I believe I can ensure
tbem comfortable- quarters in a gentleman’s house for a reasonable
period, but furtber than tbis I cannot say. The lectures or séanoes, or
botb, would have to be oonducted entirely at the expense of the visitar,
but I think raight be raade profltable, or at all events witbout loss. Such
a chango as a short sfcay in the oountry. would doubtless be beneficial to
the healtb of a médium, who rnight, if be or sbe so pleased, confíne
himself or herself to.quietseanóes with tbe hoBt. anda few of his friends
in tbe evenings and ruake holiday during the dny. I enelose my card
and, am, yours truly,
I pswicii.
July 9, 1874.
. . .
I

Mr. P ec k , 126, Cowbridge Road, Cantón, Cardiff, has had a parcel
of spiritual ljterature for sale.
W e supply one dozen of any penny tract for 9d.t and as we givtt
thirteen to tbe dozen, there is a profít of 4d. on the sale of every dozen.
For the small sum of 5s. we can supply a stock at Wholesale wbich
would make a very good show. We hope- a large number of our
readers will go into the trade forthwith.
M rs . D ickinson’s D eparture for A merica.—To the Editor.—Dear
Sir,—Mrs. Dickinson has left Liverpool for the shore of ner native laúd,
leaving behind her many gratoful hearts and pleasing remembrances of
the good so surely and silently efíeoted by her genial presenoe among us.
Her extraordinary healing gifts, which Ñature seems so kindly to have
endowed her with, eeem to. have arrived at a stage af perfection rarely
found in tbis moderu odvent. Suflxoe it to say, some remarkable cures
have been eüeoted through her mediumship (particulars of which can
be given if required) by the laying on of hands. I sincerely hopo the
Mr. B linkiiorn, Walsall, dovotes one of his Windows to the sale of time is not far distant when we shall be visited by a similarly-gifted person,
spiritual literature.
or, wbat may be still better, that suoh individuáis may be developed
Médiums—physical, trance, and inspirational—are
Mil J ames L inqpord, 23, Portland Cresoent, Leeds, iamakingarrange- amongst us.
ments to have an express pared of the M édium every Thursday ovening developing on every band oonneoted with the many prívate circles held
for sale in thetownon Friday morning. A pared, opon at the ende, of from here: why not hope that healing médiums may be developed also? Mrs.
flve to six dozen copies go by rail for a mere trido. If an active Spiri- Diokenson’s guides requiring her presence in America, as well as a natural
tualist in any district had suoh a psrcel weekly, and endeavoured to fít)d desire to rotura to children and borne, seem to be the principal
purebosers for them, be would do moregood than an expénsive society, oauses of ber departure. Whether her practioe has been a sucosss in
«nd inukea fair profít for his pains. We do uot want riplics so mutíh ub a peoúniary señse or not, I conoot say, but I do knovv sbe had plenty to
willing workrrs in this causa m wbich Ootl’s goód angela work so un- ■ B¡p while in this tnwn. Adding tbis mito to the mead of praíse that no
ppasingly. Iiuitato the angela. Tbey Ijave plimnod for you the Spiritu ti doubt shall reich you from other and abler pens,—I remain, yours
Institution to gire you work.
I sincerely, J. C. Liverpool, July Qtk, 1874, -
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genilemen met at Mr. Williams's rooms. 61, Lamh's Conduit Street,
to obláis, if posábje, a view of the spirit ‘ John King * in broad
daylight:—Lady Yete Cameren; the Rey. Sir William Dúnbar,
T n PoH kher ■ w l t a b a f the p a t a s fai ü ti— for drculadng the B arí.; Mis. Macdougall Gregory; Mr. Clifford Sm ilh; Mr. T- H.
papar, and subeoisa the foOowing Scala oí 8ahaaipOoaa>—
Noves, BwA.: Mr. EL E. Russell, KIngston-on-Thames; Mrs. Burns,
O aecopr, p o a ¿rea, weekly, S i ; par a n u a s , 8 a Sd.
M ¿. Jachaos. Mr. Hnsk, and Mr. J. Burns.
Twaeopaaa „
.
4i
.
17a 4dL
**A dark seance was held in the front rocín, at which very satisT ira* .
a
„
,
i l k lOd.
Foar eopiee and o p a arda, in aae wrsppw. poaí b'M, l^d. each per « w k , facíorr phenomena oceurred, and similar to that described in the
a r fia. fti. par paar.
accoont of Mrs. Campbell s seance in another part of this paper.
l l a r * arda—, —« A f i T T t h f t
Éhfmld h r adrímnnrrl I The parir afterwards retired to the back pariour, allowing
to J u n a B esas, O fe t * f T as M a ta n , l ^ f a d a a ^ M I m ; M a a i k r j r .'Ulficient daylight to enter through the folding doors to render
SptBrty H a& on, Ltmdtm, W.C,
every object quite visible. Mr. Williams sat on the seat at the
Wholesale I r í a n T R im an, 30, F ttareo itar Row, Loadon, E. C. right end of the cabinet. The door was slightly opened, and Mrs.
Cardes and C o, 13, Catherine Street, Scrand, London, W. C .; John Burns sat outside, holding Mr. Williams hy both hands, which rested
Heywood, M irrhnstrr; James M*Geachy, 89, Unico Street, Glasgow.
upon his knee, so that she was absolutely certain as to whether he
The PuWisher ia deairoas of estabhshfng agencies and depota for the moved in any direction. A shawl was hung down over the openasís of othar Progressive periódica!-, traets, and standard works, and will I ing of the door, to prerent the daylight from streaming in and
be g|sd to recorre fn»m nni>«ti«n ¿rom such as feal disposed to eater disturbing the procese of materialisation. The companv sat in the
this field of nsefalness.
form of a horse-shoe, the two ends of which approached the front
of the cabinet. A few hymns were sung, to harmonise the conditions, and in the comee of ahout fifteen minutes ‘John King’
presented himself at the middle aperture, so as to he seen hy all
more or leas clearly. Those nearest to the cabinet had, of course,
the best opportunity of observing him. He withdrew and
F R ID A T \ J U L T 17, 1874.
approached the opening again repeatedly, and talked to those
present. The materialisation was attempted rather hurriedly, so
RE3HNISCENCES OF MR. W ILLIAMS’S MEDIUMS HIP. that the full detalle of the face were not so well developed as we
have seen on former occasions. Sir William Dunhar was invitad
Since the commencement of Mr. Wilframs'B mediumship the to approach the aperture and shake hands with the spirit, which
Mkdiüh has been a record of his successes, and all that can be said he aid. At the same time Mrs. Burns pulled the hands of the
on the preaent occasion could not add to what we have already médium through the open door, showing them to the company
published. The most remarkable manifestation through Mr. while Sir William grasped the hand of the spirit. This was con
Wiüiams’a mediumship is the materialisation of the spirit “ John siderad to he a most satisfactory test; but, to make it more certain,
Ring,” the fall partículars respecting which were pablished Sir William afterwards felt the hands of the médium, and was ahle
to testifythat they were not those, one of which he had just before
in a special number of the Médium called the “ 1 John King ’ grasped through the aperture. The seance was considered by all
Number,” of which 50,000 copies were sold, and it is yet in to oe eminently satisfactory, and the conditions were of such a
demand. This unprecedented publication is illostrated with an certain character that there could he no doubt as to the genuineengraved portrait of the spirit, the interview with the artist being ness of the manifestations.”
We have had countless interviews with “ John King,” and have
ohtained under the following circnmstances. We qnote firom the
seen
him in daylight, in gaslight, and in light produced by his
w< John K ing’ Number” ;—
spirit-lamp. W e have also seen photographs of him taken by
“ 1 J o h n K in g ’ S ek n in D aylight .
Mr. Hudson before he manifested himself in the material form, and
“ On Thursday, March 20, the artist, abeompanied hy Mr. W . latterly hy Mr. Bugnet, and the same individual is represented in
Volckman, 101, Bishopsgate Street Within, and Mr. and Mrs- them all. In the M édium , No. 221, published on June 2Gtli, we
Bums, met Mr. Williams at 61, Lamh’s Conduit Street. Three engraved a spirit-photograph hy Mr. Buguet, taken in París.
other persona were preaent, who were allowed to take part in the Mr. Williams is the sitter, and over him stands the spirit “ John
seance. Mr. Williams was securely tied in the cabinet, and after King.” Those who desire to see an exact fa c simüe of a spiritthe curtains of the window were so - arranged that daylight f ell photograph should señd for the number of the M éd iu m to which
faintly on the front of the cabinet, but so plentifully as to make we refer.
every object distinctly visible^ the manifestations commenced.
Our portrait of Mr. Williams is engraved from a photograph hy
‘ John K ing’ carne to the middle aperture, and showed himself a AL Buguet, taken during Air. William’s recent visit to París.
great many times. The artist was desired to go cióse up and.
scrutinise the spirit’s features minutely. Mr. Bnrns did the same,
THE PHRENOLOGICAL SEAX0ES.
and after a conference amongst the sitters as to the various features
ohserved, the spirit would show himself again, so as to settle
These continué to he attended with increased interest. Those
disputes and render a mistaken impression almost an impoasihility. who once find their way to the Spiritual Institution on Tuesday
He showed his head in yarious positions, with and without the evenings make every endeavour to attend regularly. The delineaturban, and carne back repeatedly to exhíbit a side lock of hair, tions of character are at all times most accurate and striking. If
his lips, and other features which he had speciallv materialised. Mr. Burns would shut his eyes and say he was a médium, no doubt
These interviews haying heen repeated till all were satisfíed, the he would he regarded as a “ phenomenon.” His portrayal of
seance terminated.”
character is not the móst valuable part of the weekly programme.
The “ 1John King ’ Nomher ” contains an account of two other In the hands of the lecturer. the subject is a universal philosophy
daylight interyiews with the spirit in material form, the fírst of which ramifíes into all the departments of life and thousrht. One
which took place on Thursday, March 27th, 1873. There were topic recentlv treated struck the writer very forcibly. The groups
present—Mr. N. Kilburn, jun., Bishop Auckland, and Mr. and Mrs. of organs under defínition were the “ propelling,” “ restraining,”
Bnrns. The folding doors were arranged so as to allow a modérate and “ ip sialg ro u p s, the inharmonies and perversions of which
degree of light, as it was midday. One door of the cabinet was cause the many «rimes which mar the face of society. In
p&rtly opened, and a shawl was hung down to prevent light illustration the lecturer exhibited casts of the skulls of animáis and
entering the cabinet. Mrs. Burns sat on a chair outside, and, crimináis, showing that their actions could he in every case
reaching with her arms through the partí y-opened cabinet door, predicated from the shape of the head. He suggested that casts
held Mr. Williams’s hands all the time as they lay on his lap. She of all crimináis should he taken by a competent oíficial, that these
was certain that he did not use his hands, neither did he rise from should be carefully classifíed and studied, which would have great
his seat. In ahout an hoor’s time (Mr. Williams was in ill health) efíéct in guiding those whose work it was not only to detect and
“ John King ” appeared at the aperture some distanca from where repress crime, but to prevent it hy education and the selection of
the médium sat. The report saya:—
einployments which would he congenial to those who required
((The light was increased and success crowned the effort. reformation. These weekly discourses are throwing out a vast
1John King, a spirit, appeared in daylight as solid and material as amount of important suggestion, which is, alas, much in advance of
an orcUnary human being, and that whtle the médium's hands were the age, but is neyertheless a beacon of hope to the educator and
held, and he sat half entranced in his seat. The faces of the sitters philanthropist. We hope to see Mr. Burns at nó distant day the
brightened up with eager enthusiasm. ‘ John King,’ who had heen occupant of a lecture-theatre in which he can extend his power for
so silent, now hecame voluble. He showed himself times without good to a much wider área than is possible at present.
The meetings are held every Tuesday evening at 8 o’clock, at
number, at each appearance showering down on his auditors benedictions, congratulations, and sundry remarks as to the rumours at lo, Southampton Row. Adinission, Is.
present so much indulged in by some Spiritualists. He said,
‘ Youwon’t doubt any more, will yon ? I t is God’s truth, is it
M r. H erke will not give his usual seance at the Spiritual Institution
not P It is a glorious truth. God bless you. It is, God bless on Monday evening.
you.’ It was deeply affecting to witness such honest unsophistiM rs . F ay ’s seance at Hanover Square Rooms was well attended
cated émotion in a nature so strong, and given to expresa itself in
actions rather than wórds. Having more than satisfíed the sitters, on Wednesday evening, and the phenomena were remarkably good.
he withdrew inside the cabinet, but returned to the aperture again The testing is of the severest description, and for a fee of 2s, or 3s.
tq renew the colloquy. Wbile Mrs. Burns dragged the medium’s the spectator may have nearly as much satisfaction as can be
hands through the door of the cabinet into full view, ‘ John King ’ ohtained from paying lOs. for admission into one of the pariour
seances. There was a strong spiritualistic sentiment in the
also showed his at the window. The test was complete.
audience, and evidently that portion of the company seemed highly
“ A T hiud D ay ligh t I n t e r v ie w w it h i J ohn K in g .’
gratified at the resulta. The cabinet used is of quite a new pattem,
“ On the afternoon of May lst, 1873, the following ladies and and gives the fullest facilities for investigation.
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REASOXS FO R B E L IE Y IN G IX T H E ID E N T IT Y O F
SUN D A Y M EETEsG S F O R D R . SEXTOX.
S PIR IT -FO K M 3.
Oa Monday evening a meeting
held at the Shakspeare Coffee I
B y Srn C harles I sham , JIa r t .
House, Blandiórd Street, a t which the following' resolution was
passed. “ That th is meeting’ approve of the proposition th at Dr.
As the present controversy in the Médium is likely to raise the
Sexton lecture for four succesaive Sunday evenings at Marylebone I doubts of some of your readers as to the genuineness of the phe
i í lisie Hall, H igh Street, Marylebone, and th a t Spiritualists generally nomena regarding Miss Showers, it will give me much satisfaction
be aaked to contribute towards the fund for th e support of the same; should the following notes contri bute to dissipating those d o u b ts:—
and that the íirst meeting of the series- be held on Sunday
ls t. The face of “ Florence ” always appeared to ae of a difterent
evening, Ju ly 26, at seven o’clock.” As soon as this resolution form to th at of Miss Showers and “ Lenore it is longer, does not
was disposed of a committee was formed, w ith Mr. B otting as taper so much, and is on the whole less symmetrical.
chairman, and Mr. W liite secretaiy. W e do not give the other
2nd. The teeth of “ Florence r are never seen unless she is reñames, as we understand some additions ha ve to be made. Several quested to show them , and then only for a moment. Those of
vaina ble donations were tendered on the spot, and additions to the *• Lenore ” are visible. Mr. Coleman w as much struck w ith th is
fund ha ve been made since. G reat enthusiasm prevails amongst distinction.
the promoters of this work. They were so unanimous and ready
3rd. The height of the three varíes, although, I am told, not
to go into the m atter th a t all arrangements were concluded a t one always in th e samé degree. I saw them measured several times,
meeting. The meetings w ill be free by ticket, except to the stalls, and assisted in. doing so. W e had not an inch mensure, b u t
to which tickets of admission, price ls. each, m ust be purchased “ Florence ” appeared a t least tw o inches the tallest. “ Lenore ”
before the Sunday on w hich it is intended to use them . A list of coming next in height, and Miss Showers about two inches shorter,
places on w hich tickets are on sale w ill be given next week. m aking moré than four inches difiérence. Mr. D unphy placed his
Spiritualists in all parts of London are respectfully urged to do foot against theirs to ascertain th a t they stood fair.
what possibly lies in their power for this series, w hich w ill be con4th. Miss Showers wears ear-rings. “ Florence ” says her ears
tinued if successful. Those who can distribute free tickets are were bored, but are not now. I did not examine them , neither
rsquested to applv to Mr. W h ite, secretary, 6, Dorset Street, or to those of “ Lenore,” b u t probably th e ears of spirits are never
the Spiritual Institution, 15, Soutliampton Row.
bored.
5th. The most marked distinction was in the feet. The first
A R R IV A L O F N E W M ED IU M S.
tim e I saw the foot of “ F lo re te e ” it was of very singular form,
Two gentlemen who sit together as médiums w rote to us from unlike any I ever saw. ,Mrs. Gregory observed this peculiarity
Chicago a few mSnths ago, intim ating th a t they intended to visit w ith r a e ; it was projectad. from under the dress several times
this country during the present season. T heir letter contained the momentarily, and, I should say, was under tw o inches wide. On
highest references as to th eir genuinenesd and the quality of the another occasion it appeared fully developed, and natural. The
phenomena observed in th eir presence. W e have ju s t had a lette r impression w hich I took in clay of the rig h t foot of “ Leuore ” is
from them aunouncing th eir arrival a t Glasgow, where th ey may uuusually broad for th e length. She could not have moved it to
be addressed—Mesara. Bastían and Taylor, care of Mr. J . Bowman, make it appear broader than it was, as the toes are w ell defined.,
65, Jamácia Street.
They intend m aking a short tour in the The rem ainder of the foot is faintly impressed. I t is 3^ inches
inches in length. I have not obtáined th e measiíreNorth, and then coming to London, calling a t th e chief tow ns wide and
as they proceed. W e would recommend them to go to Newcastle, m ent of the foot of Miss Showers, b u t th in k th a t this, w ith the
at once, where the local médiums are alm ost worked to death, and evidence th a t has been given by otbers, is sufficient to establish the
where the publication of Mr. Barkas’s able reports has produced an fact th a t there m ust be three identities.
On a previous occasion th e m édium was tied w ith tape, causing
interest in the subject alm ost unparalleled.
considerable pressure on th e w ris ts ; th e knots were also sewn w ith
thread, and sealed. Nevertheless, the same figures appeared. The
M R. B U G U E T S A R R IV A L IN P A R IS . J
most suspicious circumstance in th e eyes of the public would pro
J . Burns, Esq.—Dear Sir,—In thanking you for the kindness bably be the statem ent by Mi*. Cox th a t the hands of “ Florence ”
which you have been pleased to show to Mr. B uguet during his late being stained w ith a dye, the same was found on the hands of th e
sojourn in your city, I beg to say th a t his return here has been m édium. B u t th is phenomenon has been explained years since,
anxiously lQoked for by his m any fnends, w ho desired to greet hipa and one reasonfor “ F lorence” objecting to the modelling clay was
after his numeftous successes in'L ondon.
th a t should any adhere to her foot it would be transferred to her
Mr. Buguet has much pleasure in hereby acknowledging the cor médium . I told her th a t it was quite harmless, and also th a t dial reception he m et w ith .in your friendly country, and w arm ly I had takpn th e precaution. of placing fine n et between it and her
thanks his visitors and patrons for tHe support given him . B u t as
foot.
his stay could not possibly be of longer duration, to m eet the
wishes of many he w ill return to London as soon as 150 subscribers
DR; SEXTON’S R EPLY TO TH E N ATIO N AL REFO RM ES.
are obtáined, a great m any having already offered th eir support. I
To the Editor.—Dear Sir,—Your attention will doubtless have been
beg to subjoin the ñames of th e friends and patrons w illing to ta k e drawn to the scurrilous paragraph in the National Reformer of this
ñames down, v iz .:—
week. The part that refers to yourself you will probably deal with in
Lady Caithness, 46, Portland Place.
your own way. I have sent the following letter to the editor in reply
Mr. Burns, 15, Southampton Row.
to his slanderous statements respeeting me, but as there is little
Mr. Harrison, care of Mr. E. W. Alien, 11, Ave María Lañe, E.C.
chance of its appearing in the cobraras of that very impartial paper, I
Mr. Coleman, 1, Bernard Villas, Upper Norwood.
shall be glad if you will insert it in the M édium .—Yours, &c., .
Mr. Samuel Guppy, Morland Villas, Highbury B ill Park, Holloway.
. G eorge S exton .
Mr. Sborter, 23, Prinoe of Wales Road, Kentish Town Road.
Mr. Slater, 19, Leamington Road Villas, Westbourne Park, W.
To the Editor of the National, Reformer.—-Sir,—From my past exMr. Ivemey, 64, Seymour Street.
*
perience of your great impartiality and extreme desire of doing justice
Mr. Loe, 171, George's Road, Bermondsey.
to those who differ from you, I can hardly expect that you will find a
Mr. S. C. Hall, Avenue Villa, Holland Street, Kensington.
place for this communication1in the colümns of your very courteously
Mr. Wm. Gilí, 145, Marine Parade, Brighton.
conduoted journal. You appear to me to have so accustomed yourself ,
Mr. Thos. Farrall, Long Street, Sherbourne, Dprset.
to the “ impeachment ” of everything and everybody, that you have come
The term s of th e sittings w ill be th e same as before, viz., 30s. to believe that a man who dares to contradict any statement that you
each sitting, payable in advance on having th e ñames taken down. may have made, even though it be to clear his own character from a
The photos w hich Mr. B uguet had th e honour of sending you charge both seurrilous and false, must be guilty of something like high
vou will kindly accept as a token of his g ratitude tow ards the treason against a universally-recognised infallible authority. MudSpiritual Institution. T rusting I shall soon have th e pleasure of pelting at people’s characters has become so persistent a habit with you
it may be said now to form one of the distinguishing characteristics
seeing you again, and w ith compliments to Mrs. Burns, I rem ain, that
of your nature. Like Diogenes, you can find no honest man in the world,
dear Sir, yours truly,
E rnest F avre .
the lantern employed in your caBe being the reflection of your own
5, Boulevnrd M ontm artre, P a rí?, J u ly 8 th, 1874.
idiosyncraBy. There is a sort of sublimity in the audaeity with which
P.S.— Photos to obtain spirit-likenesses may be sent in th e mean- you issue your “ Bulla ” out of the dingy court in Fleet Street, and the
time to 5, Boulevard M ontm artre, P aris, w ith P.O.O. for 30s., pay cool, nonchálant way in which you settle all questions whatpoever, from
the existence of God down to the honesty of intention on the part of
able to E d. B uguet a t th e P aris G eneral P o st Office.
¡ [The fine seleetion of spirit-photographs donated by Mr. B uguet your fellow men. No sentence of excommunioation penned by the weak
in reciprocation for our attentions to him are now on sale, ls. each. arid feeble oíd man at Rome against any unfortunate Oatholic who
The kind patronRge of our readers w ill realise Mr. B uguet’s present doubts the dogma of papal infallibility is given to the world with greater
self-satisfaction than the anathemas hurled at the head of any poor sccuina fonn w hich w ill be of advantage.to us.— E d . M .j
larist who dares to differ from the divine oraoles of Turner Street, or,
having thought for himself, has come to the conclusión that there is
M r, A suman has a work on psycliopathio healing in the prese.
truth in the world that has not as yet appeared, and is not likely to
T he Memorial Edition of “ Letters and Tracts,” by Judge Edmonds, appear, in the pages of the National Reformer. Should any man from
will soon be réady for delivery.
honest conviotion renounce the follies of secularism, the miserable negaN e w c a s t l e .— In our n ex t num ber we shall*give another long tions of atheism, and a belief in the superlativo wisdom of the almighty
and interesting le tte r from Mr. Barkas, describing “ more interest- Bradlaugh, he is a doomed man. On his head falls the fiery vengeance
ing phenomena ” lately witnessed by him. Mr. Barkas’s reports are of the Júpiter Tonans of Johnson’s Gourt. His character is torn to
shreds i he becomes at once the viotim of the most villainous slander and
causing quite a revolution in public opinión in th e district.
'th e most-scurrilous abuse. To lie about him bo long as it is to the gíory
W e have ju s t printed off a new edition of th e “ Oora L . V. of secularism will not only be tolerated, but treated rather as a merit
Tappan N um ber ” of th e M éd iu m . T he p o rtrait is printed in th e thap otherwise ; and if his reputation be not entirely blasted, it will be
most perfeut uaauner. W e -are supplying it per 100 a t half-price; becau8e the pigmy pope of secularism laoks the power to carry out his
feeling sure that i t must do great guod a t th is tim e in those distriets benevolent intentions.
visited by Mrs. Tappan,
Tbis has been the fate of every man in my reoolleotion who has left
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the secular party, and it ismine to-day. Statements are repeatedly made believed it, and disputed against it.’ I have no doubt that the eclipse of
in the pages of the so-called National Reformer respecting me, déyoiS of secularism through which you have passed gives you a great advantage,
and makes your present convictions all the more impregnableand serene,
one single word of trutb, and prompted alone by what Pollok calis
for you well know the worst th at can be said and argued against the
“ Slander, the fonlest wlielp of sin.”
The last specimen of thié “ back-wounding oalumny,” as Shakespeare spiritual faet, and your experience has transcended all objections.
“ Mr. Moncure D. Conway, who, I believe, is styled Reverend, writes
terms it, I bave before me in the ¡Bsue of July 12th. I ana first described
as “ an absolutely dishonest and unprincipled man.” I t is so easy, how- to the Cincinnati Commercial that Spiritualism is declining in England,
erer, to fling about vague terms of this kind, that may mean anything or that Mr. Home’s affair with Mrs. Lyon, and theexposures through Maskenothing, that, but for the faet that it is followed up bv statements utterly lyne and Co. and Dr. Lynn, are damagíng the cause, &c. But I endose the
at varían ce with the truth, I should not notice it at all. Tlieré appears extract so that you may judge for yourself. Mr. Conway seems tobare
to be no honesty anywhere but in the great “ Iconoclast ” bimeelf and his heard of Dr. Lynn, but never of Dr. ^¡exton, which is.a little extrasatellites, and no principie outaide the miserable dique over whick he ordinary, for I see that Mr. Conway was one of those invited to attend
presides, a dique which is as distasteful to all the more intelligent of the the recent meeting of Spiritualistsfor.tbe formation of anational organisasecularists as to those who believe in the higher and nobler truths which tion, &o. Some time ago when Dr. Carpenter lectured, Mr. Conway
carne out with one of those covert attacks on Spiritualism. That he
so-called freethought affects to ignore and despise.
The truthful writer of “ Rough Notes ”—he should have termed tkem should select the present time, when, as we all know, great attention
“ Mendacious Slanders”—States that the person referred to—and has been directed to the subject through the testimony of Profesor
no one can fail to see that it is intended for me—“ actually proposed to Crookes, and the manifestations through Misé Florence Cook, to say
edit a secular paper at a time wben, if bis present statements are true, that Spiritualism is declining, argües either that he is very insincere or
he was not a secularist.” Now, it woúld be interesting to inquire what very much misinformed. I hope that you and other English Spiritualis meant by the phrase, “ If his present statements are true.” What ists will see thht the misrepresentation is set right, for it has dísturbed
statements ? I am not aware of any statements that I have made that those among us who have not kept the run of things in England.
. “ Mr. Conway is a Yirginian by birth, I believe, and was formerly a
can have any bearing on this question. This calumniating seribe has
been drawing on his imagination for his facts as usual. Again, what Unitarian clergyman. He never had the confldence of the many eminent
secular paper did I ever propose to edit ? I should like information on men who take the lead in Unitarianism in this country.' I see tbat in
this point, as I am completely in the dark oh the subject. I certainly his last letter to the Cincinnati Commercial he is blowing the trumpet
was very often asked casually whilet I was witb tbe secularists if I would loudly for Professor Huxley.
“ As ours is no morely speculative belief, but truly a synthesis of solid
edit a paper if one were started—a jourual tbat should be conducted on
principies of fairness to all the party, which those who made the propo- facts, we may well be sure if the human intellect is not retrograde it
sition knew perfectly well that the Reformer was not—but no defínite must ultimately prevail. W hat encouragement is this for constant and
sóbeme was ever proposed, and the statement is therefore simply a gra- increasing efiorts!”
tuitous falsebood. But when it is said that I proposed‘to ed ita secular
MR. COXS FANCIES AND FALLACIES.
paper when I was not a secularist—the inference intended to be drawn
being that I would advócate opinions which I did not hold—the stateMr. Cox has challenged me to explain how I can reconcile the matement is a mendacious calumny, and I fling the scurrilous lie back in the riaiistie opinión he conceives me still to hold with my recognition of
teeth of him who made it, and tell the slanderer that my public honesty the facts of Spiritualism. Now, if Mr. Cox will show me where or in
has been as well tested as his own. Then the wretched scribbler pro- what the difllculty lies, I shall be most hapjiv to explain. Let him read
ceeds: “ And who now gains a temporary livelihood by the meanest Mr. Stock’s admirable article in Human Natura of this month on the
trickery, while he has intelligence enongh to fit him for honest work.” “ Positivo Yiew of Spiritualism and the Philosophy of Forcé.” Mr.
What mean trickery do I employ to obtain my livelihood ? I earn my Cox has favoured us with a confusión of fancies be calis convictions,
bread by my pen and my tongue, a method which the editor of the with which we havé nothing at all to do. A court of law demanda evi
National Reformer of all people can hardly consider to bedisbonour- dence, and will not listen to mere conviction, particularly on such a
able. I work as hard as any man living, and have only my honest labours weigbty question as the existence of a soul, of which there is no evideuce
to depend upon to provide food for myself and my family ; and the state if we reject the evidence which Spiritualism seems to be now aifording,
ment about mean trickery is not simply false but villainous. If th ‘8 but rejeeted by Mr. Cox. Both Spiritualists as well as other men of
scribbling slanderer means by trickery my exposure of the dishonest Science agree in this, and henee the all importance of their experimenta
dodges of the conjurers, for bringing into contempt that which I hold and discoveries.'and wbioh may be termed revelations, and how far they
to be next to sacred, I may enlighten him by telliug him that not only may go is, of course, not yet ascertained. The trial is in its infaney.
have I not procured my livelihood by these exposures, but that on the But there is nothing in the faet of the existence of spirits inconsistent
whole I have lost money by tbem.
with the belief in a fundamental substance as the source of all phenoAll who know me are perfectly aware of the fácfc that, since I renounced mena, as Bacon affirrued, and who did not deny the existence of spirits.
the opinions that I had beld for so many years, I have suffered very But whether we term the substance spirit or matter is of no consequence.
considerably in pocket; that at present I have to work with my pen early All that the BO-called materialist rejeots is the belief in the superand late to satisfy the wants of those who depend on me for su p p o rt; natural, and the theory óf the Spiritualist—of Mr. Wallace, for instance
and the malicious charge made against me therefore by this writer and —is that spirits are natural-formed bodies,—the continuance of human
other persona of similar character is not only false but cruel in the nature. But Mr. Cox is assuming the existence of a soul and soul-force
extreme.
to deny the existence of the only evidence there can be of that soul,
W hilst I was with your party I took no farthing from it but what I which is certainly not a very law-courtly proceeding, but begging the
earned by my lectures, yet for many years I did as much work as any question with a vengeance.
one of your public advocates, and more than most of tkem. I had no
Now, how the supposed ¡inmaterial soul can possess the pliyaical forcé
“ Special F u n d ” ñor “ Shilling F u n d ” to uso in my “ absolute dis attributed to it by Mr. Cox we are not told. An independent being,
creción,” ñor testimonial, ñor any other begging sóbeme, and I thiok called a spirit, using the physical forcé of the body of the médium to pro
now that I have left you I am entítled to be treated at least with respect. ducá, effeets is much more conceivable, and surely the positiva proof
I cánnot afford, any more-than any other public man, to be made the demanded for the spirit without the body I have a right to demand for
victim of lies and slanders ; and wretched indeed must be the cause that the spirit within something more than mere “ conviction," and what
yequires to be propped up by such contemptible means.—Tours, with “ his conscience tells him,” which is scientific and quite untrue. Or
no sort of respect,
G-. Sexton.
again, why the forcé may act so powerfully in respect to very heavy
London, July llth , 1874.
bodies but be powerless in respect to mesmeric cases, again we are not
[We have not had an opportunity of seeing Mr. Bradlaugh’s outbqrst, told. The assertion is purejy ahsurd. Ñor has Mr. Cox replied to my
but shall probably allude to it next week.—E d. M.]
explanation of the conditioning of the new material that the body
absorbs and swiftly wastes. I don’t tkink I have misunderstood Mr.
Cox. When people make blunders and indulge in fancies they are pretty
' LETTER FROM MR. EPES SARGENT TO DR. SEXTON.
Dr. Sexton has received a long and interesting letter from Mr. Epes sure to suppose themselves to be misunderstood. Mr. Cox says, “ We
Sargent, the celebrated American author, from which, with the Dootor’s must be careful not to oonfound, as loose tbinkers are apt to do, the
power we cali tbe will, with the 11 ’ that exercises that power. The
permission, we copy tbe following extract:—
| Allow me to thank you for what I esteem your very able defepee of will is not a function of organic matter. Thoughts and emotions are
Spiritualism in your debate with Mr. G. W . Foote. I called attention to operations of the brain, but the will oontrols the brain,” &c. Here we
it in a short paragraph in the Banner, and I wanted them to copy the have faney following faney in quick succession. As if the will were
debate entire. Mr. Foote was evidently panoplied in all the armour not the consequence of our thoughts and emotions, and, as it were, their
which modera materialism could supply. He missed few of their strong agent. In the will there are two facts, the physical impulse and the mental
points, and certainly representad their side of the case with much ability. sense we have of it in quiet raoments. See a man under great irritation
Rut it seems to me that you had him on the hip in every one of his or in a passion, and notice how the will is simply the slave and impulse
tours de forcé. You bad the plain, honest facts on your side, and felt a of the feelings, and in any calmar moments it is ju st tbe same. So
conscious strength which you did not fail to put forth with decisivo much for Mr. Cox’s loose thinking, and absurd definitions and distinceffecfc. Your answer seems to me complete and overwhelming. Your tions, and defiance of all the rules of inductivo Science and reasoning,
discourses, as published in tbe Mamut#, are all read. by me with great a mere special pleading for a soul and will, the denial of the only eviinterest, and I like tbe foroible and practical way in which you put the denoe that can give us positivo proof, that is, in the actual appearance
H bnry G. A tkinsox, F.G.S., &c.
subject before your audiences. Sonte of our speakers, and one at least of of the spirits of the dead.
Late Vice-President of the Anthropological Sooiety.
yours. are apt to shoot over tbe heads of their hearers. Much that they
P.S.—M r. Cox has made a false statement in respect ‘to my cure of
say will do to read in one’s study when one has plenty of time to unravél
the meaning hidden in an involved or elliptical sentence, but their style Miss Martineau, and is in honour bound to tell me from whence he got
is for tbe most part umntelligible to tbe many at the moment of delivery. the account, but he declines to reply to my request.
I have been much pleased with Mr. Wallace’s excelíent article in the
MRS. BASSETT’S M EDIUM SHIP.
May number of the Fortnightly Review. I t is forcible and to the point,
and I am glad to see it is to be continued. I bave sent him a copy of
To the Editor.—Dear Sir,—I beg to oorrect the statements of
my book, with an expression of my tbanks. So many hands are raised Serjeant Cox in his letter to the, M édium of last week about my wife,
against us, both in the scipntific and the tbeological world, th a tlh a il Mrs. Bassett. He states that “ when the spirit-form exhibíted by
every new intelligent advócate of the trutbs of Spiritualism with great Mrs. Bassett was seized and thrown down by the courageous arm of
satisfaction, and I have watched your course and read your utteranees Mr. Clark, in the presence of all the party, the spirit was found to
always with commendation¡ and never, as far as I remember, with be Mrs. Bassett herself í ’ and he goes on to say that “ I have seen no
dissent. I feel tbat we should, if possible, strengthen aud bid God- report of any performances in this conriection since that remarkable
speedtoone another in every practicable way. Novalis osed to say, exposé.” Now there was no form exhibited in the ordinary sense or tbat
‘ To becomu properly acquuinUd with a truth we must first have dis- term on that occasion, The only thingseen was a small, wee, child-like
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h w , and sereral of thc company said h e * unüie Mrs. B uH tt, when
tbe gsllant and coarageous Mr. Ciark daakcd through tK*
l»P«- tront of tile eabinet, and. clatcbing my wife be tbe shoalders sj
sbe ssfc ín a c b u rt brooght h rr lo tbe groond before tW company with
ber banda still bnndaged; and tbe noble and ( k i i m m Mr. Clark va*
■m i fljing throagh tbe opeo doortrav as if y , ooimee had airead v
hflrd him, and appeared no more. Perhape someone can tell tbe
Serjeant where be can be found, aa be migbt ánd him iurfui Sereral
persona enterad tbe eabánrt to discover aaytbine tbat had tallen from
m j «rífe, but not a vestige or aerap of anvtbing could be four.d, and more
Iban one of tbe company i ipneei d tbeir abborrence at what ^ taken
place np to tbat p o in t; wbat followed m so well knovn tbat I need not
repeat. There are two partíes who are agreed on whicb sida tbe truth
bes: those who know tbe partíes who mwde tbe st&tement, and those
who know lira. Bassett. Let Serjeant C ol decide apon such evidence
as be has before bits. I tbougbt he was too good a lawyer not to know
tbat hearsay evídence is not admissible ín any court of justice in
England.
With respect to bis not seeing any report of manifestations through
my wife’s mediumsbíp since, I can only say this, that wc offered to any
toree scientificmen (not sharn, would-be scientists), that they should test
ber as they liked, not shrinking from the great bumt-cork test But that
is pask. I do not want anyone to believe my wife a médium ; my wife
dore not want anyone to know sho is a médium.
I f Serjeant Coxthinks it is his special mission to damage Spiritualism
and to bkst tbe eharacter of médiums, then I must say tbat be is doing
bis work well, and no doubt bis great master will reward him for bis
Services. W hether there are sbams and cheats in Spiritualism I know
not, ñor do I oare; to me it is a great and mighty truth. But knowing
tbat tbe pioneers of truth have suffered persecution in all ages of the
world's history, we have been contení to sufler with otbers; and as it
was in tbe beginning. is n o s, and ever sball be. But the truth for which
we suffer is doubly dear to us—it is dear to us bec-ause we haré proven
it after years of careful investigation and experiment, where there has
been no trickery no sham, no cheat ; and we gay to the learned gentleman and otbers, “ Qo tho’u and do likewise.”—I remain, yours,
15, Thonikam Grore, Stratford.
W. Q. B assett .
[We would simply take the liberty of adding. that we do not tbink
Mr. Cox can do much damage either to Spiritualism or médiums. They
seem to get alone ju st about as well after being damaged as they did
before.—E d. M-j
MES. TAPPAN AT BATLEY:
According to ánnounnement, Mrs. Tappan delivered two orations in
tbe Tempe ranee Hall, Batley, on Sunday last, the 12th inst. Tbe day
was very fine, and a large number assembled round the entrance of the
hall long before the síated time to open tbe doora, and by the time for
Service to commence a large and respectarle assembly had made their
appearanoe in the hall. After opening the Service with the 20th hymn
in tbe “ Spifitual Lyre,” and reading a portion of Scripture, a committee of five persona was cbosen from tbe audience to select the subject for
disepurse. After singing another hymn, the committee banded three
subjeets to Mr. Croas, who was presiding, which he put to the aúdience
in rotation, as they were written on the paper, and the one decided on
was “ Atheism, Theism, and Spiritualism.”
Mrs. Tappan at once rose from lier seat and commenced her discourse,
which abe oontinued for about an hour, without hesitating for a single
word. At the cióse of tbeaddress it was decided tb at “ Tbe Barren Pig
Tree ” should be tbe subject for an impromptu poem, and a beautiful
poem was giren, I beliere to the satisfaction of all present. At the cióse
a gentleraan rose in the midst of tbe assembly, and, addreseing it, said
he wiehed to convince tbe audience that Mrs. Tappan was not aware
wbat subject she would have to speak from, fox he had seleoted the'sub
ject on which the discourse had been giveii. He was a stranger in Bat
ley, and had come a distance of thirty miles, and was not a Spiritualist.
Tbe meeting was ^the u brought to a cióse by singing the 34£h bymn in
the “ Lyre.”
In tbe evening there was a larger assembly, and the proceedings were
somewbat similar to the afteruoon. The subject was again left to the
decisión of the audience, and when it was made known Mrs. Tappan
commenced to speak, and delivered a lengtby and interesting discourse.
At the cióse questions were invited, but only two were offered. Then
tbe subject for another poem was selected, and a very excellent one was
given on “ God is Love.” Let us hope that there was seed sown tbat
Will find root and briftg forth abundance of fruit in the town of Batley.
There were leading Spiritualists present from Halifax,Sowerby Bridge,
Bradford, Osset.t, Heckmondwike, and Skelmanthorpe, and I am glad to
say that, after clearing oíf tbe lose at Heckmondwike and all otber ex
penses, we sball have about £ 3 lOs. towards defraying(the debt on our
place of meeting at Morley.—I remain, yours, Sea.,
B. H. B radbury, Hon. Sec.
Gisbum Housc, Qucen Street, Morley, July I4th, 1874.
P.S.—We have received £ 1 towards the above debt from Batley
Society, per Mr. John Stenton.:—B. H. B.
MES. TA PPA N ’S G U ID ES ON T H E COMET.
On Monday evening Mrs. Tappan gave her firet lecture in De Grey
Booms, York. We quote from tbe report in th e York Herald. A
committee was elecfed by the audience, who chose as a subject for disoourse " The nature, dimensions, and course of the present comet, and
its influence upon animal and vegetable life on the earth.”
“ Mrs. Tappan (who was neatly attired in black, with a fewroses in
her dress-front) aróse, and was well received as she asked permiBsion
of the audience to somewbat enlarge upon the subject chosen by speaking of the general eharacter and formation of cometary bodies and
tbeir relation to the solur system. Then she would dwell upon the
especial characteristios of the present comet. In the course of an address of over half an hour’s duration, and wbich was very freely and
clearly spoken, tbft fair leoturer declared that tt^e comet to which the
eyes of tbe scientific world were now turnad was probably about the
same dimensions as our moon, but very muoh .'esi dense, and of suoh a
eharacter that it would not in the slightest -degree influence the atmo-
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spbere o r tb e *»:***1 and vegetable life e n e a rth .
Coméis a t the
T>rvsrnt tim e presenied to th e astronómica! stu d en t an d th e h uman intellect th ree sepárate problem s for Eoiuñon; th e first w as—Are tliey
incipient w orids ? secoxidly—A re they incipient sateliites t an d th ird ly
—A re they a sepárate o rd e r of heavenly bodies, vep aralad from the
■ases w hen th e w orids v e ra m ade, an d destinad to revolva for ever in
space? W e (contiaued M rs. T appan, o r the spirits th ro u g h h er) be
li tr e they are incipient sitellites, an d they constitute a second proceas
o f Creative pow er as divided from th e pow er ot planetary oreation,
namely, th e prosees of th e creation of sateliites o r moons; and th a t
e v try one o f th e existíng cometa visible w ithin th e range of the astronomical student is but one of many th a t will eventually forrn th e mielen
of som e m oon like th a t w hich shines upon yo u r earth an d illum iues
and guides y o u r pu h w ay s. No comet can be said evan to have had an
efléct upon th e actual existence of life an d vegetation on the earth'e
su rface; and th e p resent comet is fa r lees near to the earth than th e
m oon (w hich p ü p a b ly affeets th e atm osphere), and has not one
h u n d red th o u san d th p art of th e density of th e moon.
I t would
never come w ithin to e radias of th e earth'e atm osphere sufficient
to move th e outerm ost rings of th e earth 's particular sphere of
m otion. W e(said th e spirit-guides of th e leoturer) have not individually
exam ined th e present com et in its p a rtic u la r form ation o r orb of approach, but we know of its density, and we conclude from its present
o rb tb a t it approaches th e ea rth once in about 275 Years, and th a t it is
n o t a new comet, but sim ply one o f-th e usual com etary system coming
w ithin view of y o u r astronom ers. Ind irectly th e present comet m igbt
afiect th e atm osphere by tb e electrioity contained in the latter, but it
was too far d istan t a n d of too little pow er to make its influence palpable.
As G alileo w as persecuted because he said th e world moved, so tuay
we (tb e sp irits) m eet w ith publio disapproval because we say th a t
cometa are sateliites in em bryo. Nevertlieless, we will declare th at tbe
present comet, w hich is agitating th e astronomical w orld, is but one of
th e num erous cometa in space th a t sball finally be absorbed in your
solar system as moons attendant upon th e planeta from whence they have
o ríg in a te d ; and th a t, in tb e outerm ost circles of tbe atm osphere around
th e earth. an o th er rin g is perceptibly form ing— not ló yourselves
(hum an beings), b u t to others who may look upon your earth —th a t
w ill eventually bu rst and make cometa, and finally make otb er satellite s ; an d th a t, a tte n d a n t upon y o u r sotar system, tuose 7,000 or 6,000
cometa shall finally— each— be absorbed as atiéndante round the chief
planets th a t constitute y o u r solar system, and accompanying you like
shin in g clusters of lam ps (as in th is room ) and b right w auderers of the
nig h t.

After some trifling questions, the meeting was closed by Mrs. Tappan
giving an inspirational poem on “ The influence of Chaucer and Speucer
upon the times in which they lived.”
TH E SYMBOLS O F THOUGHT.
At 4 o'clock on Sunday afternoon, at Cambridge Hall, Oxford Street,
Mr. F. Wilson introdueed the Olossification of the analysis of Thougbt
as follows : First, by the inquiry, Wbat is Tbougbt ? A mental eflbrt
to answer inquiry. If this definition be acceptable, we must next consider the requisites for thought as the three following, namely, Consciousness, Intelligence, and Will. Of Consciousness as the knowing I feel.
But if I know that you do not feel, then there is no suflering or pleasure.
But you say, Baby feels suflering and pleasure and is not conscious, in that
it does not know it is suflering pain or eñjoying pleasure, so conscious
ness is not in the feeling, but in the knowing that “ I feel.” Therefore
pain or pleasure consista in the knowledge bf the feeling. Of Intelligence,
it is in the perceiving a meaning in tbat which you feel as a sensation,
as in hearing, seeing, smelling, &e. There is no intelligence in seeing
red as an awakenment, or smelling lavender as agreeable, as these are
instinctive qualifications; intelligence is the interpretation of the instinctive qualification. Of Will, we do not know wbat to say. A will
must be free, and free will can only apply to the liberty society concedes
to you. Any of you have the free will to leave tbe Hall, or in wishing
to go to Hyde Park Córner from Oxford Circos, you have the free will
to chpose your direction. Outside of similar examples you are bound
by circumstances that may be influences, and it will be your intelligence
making an eflbrt to direct you arigbt in accepting good influences as
contrary to your natural inclinations, W iththo implantation of thought
in the human mind (how it got there is not now the question) is tbe
direction of internal upwarduess, or a tendeney to a higher level, which
is mainly ossisted by the spread of knowledge. A savage has internal
upwardness, but his limit of elevation is shortened by his want of knowledge. Knowledge comes by a discarding of tradition, and the spirit of
inquiry in asking the questions Why? Wbat? Which? When? Where?
as your five fíngers of disintegration. Infernal upwardness is as know
ledge stimulated by the circu inferen ce of comprehetíítort'^fi«d), the
platform of the mind (61ue), and the. inquiry of the realm of nature
(Yellow), which begin with instinets to foriu desires and to make
djscoveries.
For a high excellence in thought, a porson should have a relativo
memory. W hat is memory ? The power of recollection; ar.d one of
the benefits resulting from this system of comprehensiva teaching is in
the clearness of memory that will follow the knowing the rudimentary
méasurémént that we apply to all questions for investigation, as the
memory will at once open on the application of the key. Memory is in
the interest and attention stimulating the practico. If you could look
into a good meraory-plane you would see it tortuated by maryellously
delicate photographic star-points in linear succession, also in a net-work
of cross and diagonal relations, but without a straight line to be
detectad. The inquiry flasbing in the plañe electrifies the star in sjmpathetic,oon8ciou8uess, and illuminates it to a disclosement of its internality with a gradational sensation along the lin.es of divergence. Let
us now take the scale of primaries as red, personaiity ; blue, auriability ¡
and jellow, isolation, to apply them to thought, and extruct from it appropriate distinguishments. In the first place the basis of thought is
organisation, symbol¡6ed as an ant’s nest, and the personaiity of thought
will be its administration, or overrulmg, as red; but as this does uot
imply power, but submission .to reason, the symbol will be the “ wand "
of offioe. The association with blue, amiabilitv, will be the analogy of
the thought, or its power of illu9trating itself by a oomparison with an
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example in nature, so as to knifc together tile assumed incongruitie?,
namely, mind and matter. The symbol is a counter, as a oounterfeit of
the idea, as a £5 note is a oounterfeit of money. The association witb
yellow, isolation, will be analysis, or the tukinga part, and litmus paper,
as the chemical test for the existence of an acid in the compound, will
be the symbol.
The lécture was illustrated by some finely-worked diagrama of discovery and tbought, which latter process was shown us resembling a
bubble of air leaving a leaf. that had been sunk into a glass of water.
The direction of thought was api ral, as in a pigeon fligbt, and its uncertainty as a z:g-zag. At the conclusión of the lecture Mr. F. Wilson
repeated the “ Hermit,” by Parnell, as an illustration of the inutility of
thinking about that which we may not know, the motto of the poem
being—
"T o start is this conviction, God is just,
And where you can't unriddle, leam to trust.”

The lecture for next Sunday will be the Universal Laws.
AN APPEAL TO SPIKITUALTSTS AND FRIENDS OF
PROG£ESS.
1 The Spiritualists of Sowerby Bridge have, up to the present, held
‘ their meetñngs in a cottage bouse at Oauseway Head. This has now been
found inadequate, and in order to carry out more progressive principies
a new Lyceum has been built, to séat about 300 persona, in Hollins Lañe,
Sowerby Bridge, along witb eight dwellings, which are intended at some
future time to endow the Lyceum, when tbey can he freed from mort-'
gage. The building when complete will cost aboye ¿£1,500, of which
¿£1,000 has been obtained on mortgage at the rate of 5 per cent, per annum, which le&ves a debt of over ¿400. An appeal to the friends of
Spirituaíism is proposed.—that if 300 friends will kindly givo twenty
snillings each, the remainder will probably be raised at borne. Mrs.
Cora L. V. Tappan has kindly consented to open the new hall, and sbe
heads the list with a dónation of £5, along with.several friends in the
out district, Who have already promised one pound each. The Bradford
friends are arranging for a benefit of two orations to be giren by Mr. J.
J. Morse of London, some time in the month of August.
This is earnestly put before the friends of the movement, as it is impossible to borrow money on a school or lyceum, owing to the action of
the School Boards; and as this is the first building in the kingdom of
, Great Britain helonging solely to Spirituaíism, and as the money will
shortly be due to the,various contractors, it is hoped that those who can
do spmething for the cause will do so. The projectors are all working
men, and this is one of the boldest attempts to carry out the true
religión or science of Spirituaíism which has been undertaken. : I t is
intendéd, as announced, to open the hall on Sunday, August Snd, 1874.
To those who are not in a position to give the amount namcd above,
smaller sums may he sene, and to those who cannob gire money, traets,
books, spiritual periodicals, and baek numbers of tbe London spiritual
papera will be thankfully received) and as a library is connected with the
institution, those who can help with books will do good in many ways.
The friends are thankful for the support and encouragement that has
already been given, and kindly solicit further favour and support. The
editor of the M édium and D aybreak will kindly receive donations for
this great object, or they can be forwarded to the secretary,
H enry L ord,

I Union Street, Beech, Sowerby Bridge, Yorkshire.
L ist A lready P romised .

¿C 3 ,'S .
July 14th. Mrs. Cora L. Y. Tappan
...• ... ... 5 0 0
Twelve other Friends ¿£1 each
............ 12 0 0
A Friend from Oldham ... .................. 1 0 0
Ditto from Manchester ...
.......... 1 0 0
The amounts and other gifts will be acknowledged in the London
spiritual periodicals.
“ H e handled his gun carelessly, and put on his ángel plumage,” is the
latesb Yankee obituary notice.
L eeds .—The society has been broken up and no one oonsidered it
their duty to countermand the notice in the list of weekly meetings.
That has, however, now been done.
M r. B arras of Newoastle has apparently excited an inordinate amount
of jeilousy amongst the local press by bestowing the favour of the
report of a seance which recently appeared in our columna on the
Newcastle Chronicle. He has been subjected to an unusual amount of
staff bantetr and abuse, and some of the disgusted editora have. served
np the | sour gripes ” with their own sauce—a very unorthodox
accompaniment to fruifc, but irresistibly suggested by the sauey ihanner
¡ of the North o f England Adveriiser.
I n accordance with an expressed wish, the editor of the Kensington
News correcta a mistake made by the Echo in reference to Mr. and Mrs.
S. C. Hali’s goldeh wedding-day, which was representad as having taken
place. That anniversary, so seldom allowed by God to be kept, will not
be attained until ,the 6th January, 1875, when their numerous friends
hope to celébrate it on or near the day in golden style.
M r. H erne ' s S eances . —Dear Mr. Editor,—Perhap 3 you will kindly
allow me through your columns to ask Mr. C. Allwood whether'he has
not mentióned a wroDg date in the sécoqd of bis two letters which
appear in the M édium for June 26th. He thero.speaks of a seance
in which “ Eátie King ” announced her departure as having taken place
on June 9. I was present at a similar seance on quite a different evqning.
I t is clear that this question somewhat affeets the cbaracter of Mr. Herne’s
mediumship, and the rectifíoalion of the mistake, if there be one, is
therefore of impórtanos. A farewell and parting exhortaron is very
effective once in a w ay; but repetition seriouslv impairs its foros. í
shall feel obliged to Mr. Allwood if he will let me know whether the
seance in question took place on June 9th, or, if not, on what day it did
take place.—St. G eorge Stock. [W hen the letter in question was
edited we were at a loss to determine on which of the seánce evenings
the incidente reporte^ ocourred, as the dir,e did not appear in
Mr. Allwood’s letter, In the endeavour to supply the defeot a wrong date
hás been insertad. No blame dan be attached to Mr. H em e. The seance
was, we understand, worthy of a inore full report,— En, M-]

J uly 17, 1874.

M RS. A N N IE E . F A Y ’S P U B L IC ' SEA N CES.
On Monday evening a large assembly >m et at the Ilanover
Square Rooms to assist a t the h rst of a series of public seances, to
take place a t these rooms. The manifestations passéd off well,
and all seemed well satisfíed. Those who do not understand thfe
peculiar power exercised in the presence of médiums seem to think
th a t the acts are performed by the médium in some unaccountable
manner getting her hands loose. W e may say th a t this is all
theory, for no one has had the slightest fact on which to hinge such
á supposition. The phenomena are quite possible to the student of
modern phenom ena; and the seances are not intended so much to
excite p sensation by th e employment of conjuring eccentricities
as tb demónstrate the fact that«under certain conditioná objeets can
be moved and acts performed by a power other than th a t of* any
person present. Mrs. Fay’s seances a t th e Crystal Palace are also
being continued every afternoon.
M us. F ay’s seance a t the Spiritual Institution is described at
great length in the Ipswich Journal, and the Fram lingham correspondent of th a t paper recommends th a t th e lodál Mechanics’ Institution have some iectures on S pirituaíism .'
T hr E ra thinks Mrs. F ay ’s mediumship is a trick, and then
innocently asks* to be shown how it is done 1 H e admires the oíd
gentleman who thought th e m anifestations a t th e Crystal Palace
were so like Spirituaíism as to be a very clever exposure of it. Mrs.
Fay’s programme is not sensational enough—not enoügh of the conju re r about it for the E ra'8 taste. H e is like many of his readers
—has been im bibing strong w aters so long th a t he has lost relish
for agua pura. *
A notuer article on Mrs. Fay appears in tbe South London Press
written by “ our own correspondent.” He had a handkerchief tied over
tbe medium’s moutb, and observed tbat her feet were not elevated when
the phenomena took place. He also reraarked that ber wrists were tied
with strips of calicó about an inch wide, and says : “ Immediately the
cufrtain was down I rushed to examine the tapes, and found thein still
Jlat and épread out, and not rubbed into a string, which latter musthave
been the case if th'e hands had been suddenly dragged out and Torced in
again.” ATter the fullest precautions tó guard against trickery, the
writer appears to have been satisfied, and thus condueles: “ 1 have
nothing to do with explanations about things wki.cb I do not under
stand ; it is enough to State faets, and to show tbat these phenomena
really exist, and their causes must be lefti for advanced Science to treat
upon. As the médium put the case herself, in answer to a question—we
supply faets, but not brainsto understand thein ; you must use your own
judguient. I may add that altbough I have recorded some strange
pbenomena in previous articles, those produced by Mrs. Fay are different
in kind to any I have yet seen. and have the advantage of being performed
in broad gaslight instead of in darkness, which is the more satisfactory.’’
T he Gioil Service Revicw gives an excellpnt report of Mrs. Fay’s Press
seance at the Crystal Palace. We thorouglily endorse the ooncluding
remarks:—“ If what we witnessed at the Palace be produced by trick,
why exalt the same resulte elsewhere to the dignity of ‘ spiritual mani
festations ?’ *lf, on the other hand. tbey be acooinplisbed professedly
through spirit-agfency, why dress tbe programme áfter the conventional
*cap-and-bells ’ pattern of Messrs. Maskelyne and Cooke ? Why cali a
*médium ’ an ‘ indescribable pbenomenon ?’ W hy pander to vitiated
public taste with such balderdash as ' Floating extraordinary,’ ‘ The
Spirit Carpenter,’ *The Animated Violin,’ ‘ Babee in the Wood,’ ‘ The
Great Goblet and W ater Mystery,’ and such like ? Is it not unworthy,
ofboth 1médium’ and investigators? W e have no wish to be harsh or
censorious; but, believing as we do, that all seances do not by any
means depend upon mere prestidigitation, we were sorry to see such a
programme issued by an avowed Spiritualist. W e were more tban once
admonished by Mr. Fay to take the phenomena simply ‘ for what ,tbey
were worth;’ and we were prepared to adm it tbat, porbaps, sotting aside
Mr. Poddock, the so-called manager, who appeared to us somewhat de
trop (unless, to be sure, we can hold him responsible for the execrable
taste that prompted such a programme), there was much to excite
wonder and enlist inquiry. Is it not humiliating that, boro in England,
science must needs stoop to such evasión, and practico such devices
before she can obtain a patient hearing ?” We do not so much critiuise
Mr. Fay’s remarks as the silly programme which would not even
attract schoolboys. I t is not merely because certain acts of inanimate
objeets are sensationally represented to take place tbat tbe public visit
Mrs. Fay, but because the experimenta are intended to demónstrate
that an intelligent power outside of herself acts in tbe matter, giving
rise to a much more intense delight than mere amueement.
T he .C omet.—Everyono you meet has tbe comet in his moutli. and
much astronomical learning is being displayed in the newspapers by local
savans. “ Talking learnedly about ¿ometa," says the Krnsingtoji News,
“ isapretty safe gamo; because nobody can contradiqt you on autbority. Of
all tbe mysterious visitera that from time to time come across us, the
unexpeoted one which nightlv illuminates the northern beavens is
amongst the strangest. A humorist once objected to the solar system,
saying oracularly, ‘ Feeble aff a ir ! too many oomets.’ But at all evento,
if oomets do no other good, and suppostng their efleot on tbe vintage to
be purely mytbical, they afford savans some opportunity for tall talk.
Father Seochi has disoovered speotroscopioally tbat the present comet is
compo8ed of oarbon and carbonic oxide, and a Frenoh astronomer, with
the oharaoteristio originality of his nation, has been speculating on the
possibility of tbe nasty little creature poisoning our atmospherc. It
would, indeed, be an undignifiod end for our earth to be stunk out of the
universa by a paltry comet whiob may possibly, Professor Tyn ln.ll tells
us, weigh'less than a few cunees. I t strikes us very foroibly that, in the
absence of any data worth mentioning, soientifio men do well to observe
an injunotion we often give to little boya and girls, that 1a still tongue
maltes a wise head.’ We are—as the great philosopher said— ‘>Uy
ohildren pioking up shells on the inargin of the vast oooan of tr u th ;
and silence may ba golden where speecli can convey nothing beyond puré
hypothesis.”
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S p i m t u a l i s m is b e in g d iscu ssed in th e Ossett Observer.
A Codntry correspondent writes to tliank us forvintroducing him to
aMrs. Bullock, and tbinks her trance-addresses should be reported.

ME; MORSE’S APPOINTM ENTS.
H ecKmondwike.—R o-ongaged. Sunday, July 19th, Co-operative H all;
afternoon at 2.30; evening at 6.30. Monday, July 20th, Tuesday,
July 2 Ist; evenings at 8 o’olock'. Subjeets to be cbosen by a comM a n is neither a “ soul ” ñor a “ body,” but an organic boing,
mittee. Aduiission,«6 d. and 3d.
transformed by reason and united to spirituality.—W. ti.
F kederick B ond, L iverpool.—Your card is received, but not your B atley .—Thursday, July 23rd, and Friday, July 24th, Temporáneo
H all; evening at 8 o’clock. Subjeets ohósen by a committee. Adletter. As you hayo not p u t'y o u r address on your card, wo oannot
mission, 6 d.
corrcspond with you. Flease write again.

“ Gekald M assey,” saya the. New York M ethodist Recorder, “ leaves
this country 3,000 dols. in pocket, and all expenses paid. H e raised
most of it by means of ‘ The Devil ’—about whom he lectured.”
M r. Er. C ooper has had 1,000 of Mr. Morse’s last published oration
' “ Coneerning the Spiritual W orld and what men know thereof ” for
' free distribuirán in Eastbourne, and a movement is on foot to do the
same on a ínuoh largor soale in Brigbton, where the oration was
delivered. F or such purposes we supply 1,000 copies for £ 2, being
' half-price. The most of our penny tracts can thus be had at h a lf
price per 1,000, and when dcsired.we m ake local announoements on the'
cover gratis.
W e have received the following note :—“ Dear Sir,— The late

Mr. Lewis was not the autkor of the article, l Superstition and
Education,’ as raentioned in your last impression.—I am, dear Sir,
yours truly, G k o u g e A b e l . R riyh to n an d Have D a ily M a il Office,
lOth JuTy, 1874.” We did not say, or even imply, that Mr. Lewis
wrote the article in question, but referred to tne incident in illustration of the treatment which Spiritualism. has received at the
hands of the Press, at the same time repudiating the idea of any
such conduct on behalf of Spiritualism. I

I |

I
J

L iverpool,.— Sunday, Ju ly 26th. L ast tim e but two, prévious to leav in g
fo r America.
G lasgow. —July 27tb.

N ew castle .—Resengaged.

Sunday, August 9 th ; also lOth and llth .

S altburn-by-!8ea .—August 13th.

B radford.—Sunday, August 23rd.
H alifax .—Monday, August 24tb.
B kiouton. —September tísth.

Mr. Morse may be addressed neifc week, oare of Mr. W . II, Sykbs,
10, Brighton Terrace, Heokmondwike, Yorks.
MRS. TAPPAN’S APPOINTM ENTS.
D arlington D I strict.—Messrs. Hinde Brothers, B right Street, East

bourne, Darlington, furnish th e ' following list of arrangements made
by them on behalf of Mrs. Tappan :—
D arlington.—Monday and Friday, Ju ly 20th and 24tb, in Central
Hall.
'
.
.
N ewcastle.—Tuesday, Wednesday, and Thursday, July 21st^22ud, and
23rd, in Leoture Room, Nelson Street.
Stockton.—Monday and Tuesday, July 27tb and 28th, in Borough
Hall.
G uisboro’.—Thursday and Friday, Ju ly 30th and 31st, in Priory Hall.
L eeds .—August 4th, 5th, and 6 th, in Musió Hall, Albion Street.
S owerby B riuge.—A ugust 2nd, in the New Lyceum.
Letters for Mrs. Tappan may be addressed to her Care of Messrs,
Hinde Brothers, B right Street, Eastbourne, Darlington.

W e have had severál C om m unications froin Solomon W . ■Jewett,
Magnetic Healer, of Vermont. He endoses b is pbotograph, of which
he need not be ashamed. He is sixty-two years of age, is blessed with
| good health, and under the control of bis spirit-band effects many
remarkable cures. H e calis h im sp lf {‘the Shepherd,” and says, '“ My
father in 1812 and myself in 1835 were the most noted and largest
shepherds of Vermont. My sons in K ern Co., ■California, own now
about 20,000 Bheep.” The “ Shepherd ” intends visiting this country
B atley.—Mr. Morse will give two addresses in the Temperancp
next spring.
H all on Thursday and Friday evenings; Ju ly 23 and 24. To comA correspondent sends us an account of a sermón reoently delivered mence a t eight o’clock. Subjeets to be ohosen by the auclience.
by Mr. Conway, in which he placed astrology and Spiritualism in the
Mr. J. G. S mitií, Newsageiit and Bookseller, 3, Clarfence Road, Lower
same category and denounced them both. Mr. Conway in his desire to
elimínate superBtition becomes himself the victim of superstition. Pul- Clapton (three doors from M are Street, Hackney) supplies the M édium ,
pitising will never settle the question as to wbetber astrology and and all works on Spiritualism.
H eckmondwike.—The local Spiritualists have announced two ad 
Spiritualism are rigbt or wrong. Mr. Conway may be misleading his
hearers for aught he knows or seems to care to know. W e are aware of dresses by Mr. Morse on Sunday, July 19, and one on Monday, Ju ly
the truth of Spiritualism, and we know plenty of men muoh more intel- 20. M r. Thomas Etchells will préside on Sunday. Service will com
ligent than we are, who uphold the truth of astrology, and say they can mence a t half-past two and half-past six. Doors open half an hour
demónstrate it. No doubt there are many pretendere and impostora, previously. . On Monday evening the chair will be taken at eight
but that is no reason wby any Science should be denounced. There. is a o’olock. Hymns have been printed for the occasion, to be distributed
legal superstition in this country that the future cannot be foretold, and to the audience.
henee the attem pt to foretell is rendered oriminal. B ut we know fór
M rs . C ora L. V. T appan will deliver two impromptu orations in the
a fact that events can be foretold, legal prosecutions notwithstanding. new Lyceum (built for the purpose), Holline Lañe, Sowerby Bridge, on
As Spiritualists let us boldly stand up for tru tb in its humblest forras, Sunday, August 2nd, 1874. Subjeets for each oration and a poem to be
and not be frightened by the scarecrows hatched in M r. Conway’s .ohosen by the audience. Doors open in the afternoon a t two o’clock,
ekull.
Service to commence a t half-past; doors open in the evening at six, Ser
S piritualism at P alace G ardens Ciiupcn.—The interest manifested vice to commeiice a t half-past. Admission: F ro n t eeats, one shilling ;
in the meeting on Spiritualism, reported in our last issue, was well keptup, back eeats, sixpence. Tea will he provided for the accommodation of
and when the adjourned meeting took place on Wednesday evening, friends in one of the ante-rooms of the Lyceum at sixpence each. The
a Jarge company were assembled to take p art in the proceedings. Owing Lyceum choir will sing solos, duetts, anthems, and selections from the
to the lax arrangements (if there be any) for the conduct of the discussion, ‘í Spiritual H arp ,” su i tabla for the occasion. M r. A. Croas of Leeds is
a great deal of unnecessary time was wásted in restating the argumenta expectéd to take the chair. >The Lyceum scholars, with their badgesand
brougbt forward last week, and thus little progrese was made. In an banners, will, in the morning of tbe same day, go tbrough the exeroises,
elabórate introducirán, D r. Bayley explained more fully the points marches, &c. (to commence at ten o’clock a.m.), as carried out by thé
previously only tóuohed upon. H e drew áftention to what he termed Spiritualists of America.— H enry L ord, Secretary.
“ real *Spiritualism ” as “ spiritual mindedness,” and applied to the
H alf -Y early T ea M eeting of the W oodhouses, H ollinwood,
Spiritualists genernlly the words of our Lord, “ an evil-minded and
adulteroue generation seeketb after a sign.” H e tben sbowed from tbe and N ewton H eatii S piritualists ’ A s80Ciation .—The half-yearly teaWord the kind of arrangements that were made when it was necessary " meetibg of the above aseociation will be held at Woodhouses on Saturfor men to have direct coramunication with the eternal world, and day, July 25, 1874. Tickets, ls. each. Tea on tbe tables at five o’clock.
illustrated it by the Appenrance of the ángel sent befóre tbe Israelites at Parties from a distance who choose to come earlier may have the
their exodus from Egypt, and by the assurance, “ H e shall give his pleasure of inspecting M r. Parson’s vinerics, hothouses, &c. Tbe
angele chango coneerning thee, to keep thee in all thy ways.” The .com m ittee have also engaged an adjoining field, and anyone who is in
Communications of spirits, said tbe Doqtor, were utterly unreliable, possession qf any kind of instrum ental musió, foolballs, or anything
leading in some cases to the' parting of man and wife, and tbe vilest that will aflora recreation vor ¿musemeqt during the afternoon will
crimes. That it was permitted, to overrule a grester evil, he had no receive the thanks of the committee if they bring such with them.
doubt. I t a person were rcally sunk so low in mnterialism as that fie Tickets may be had from any of the secretarieB, M r. L. Rushworth,
could not be reached any otber way, let him learn the reality of God Hollinwood ; M¡p. J . Robinson, IJpfield, Failsworth ; also Miss Taylor,
and eternity from'tables, hats, tambourines, or anything else, but let him M ili Lañe, Ashton. The secretarios'of any of tbe neighbouring townB,
not inquire of them for tru th s relating to relig ió n 'o r morality. Only Mancbester, Oldbam, Rochdale, Bury, Bolton, Hyde, Seo., may have
spirits of a similar disposition to his own (which he has to fight against) any number of tickets on applioation to the seoretary, T. W ilson,
will oommunicate with him. and he will therefore only inorease his Woodhouses, Ashton-Under-Lyne. All unsold tickets to be retum ed
spiritual foes, Mr. S. C. H all, on rising to say a few words, wished to on Thursday, Ju ly 23.—T. W ilson .
compliment Dr. Bayley on the Cbristian and gentlemanly way he had
A N ew W eekly S eance.—To the Editor.—Dear Sir,—I t is now
just spoken. He bad been a Spiritualist for twolve years. The progresa more than twelve months since I carne to resido in L ondon; during th a t
of Spiritualism. whatever might be said or done, could not be stopped. tim e I have done my best to carry forward our great and noble cause
He wns not sure that it would not be better if it co u ld ; a t least he by my humble mediumship, botb publicly-and in prívate, but have been
thought so sometimos. As we could not stop it, would it not be better prevented by circumstances which I could not control from devoting
for us to do tfie next best thing we co u ld ; let us, he said, try to guide myself so entirely to the work as I desirod and my spirit-guides wished
it. To say th at bad spirits only had access to men and not good, is a me to do. I am bappy to inform my many frionas th at the time has
doctrine tnat would not be taught by D r. Bayley. I t had been Baid that come when tbese hind ranees no longer exisb, and I shall be able to give
Spiritimlista sou^ht for Communications from the spirit-world. W e do , myself more fully into the hands oí my spirit-guides, th a t they may be
not seek comtnunication ; we reoeive it. Certainly we go into the way able to speak the tru th and knowledge of the spirit-w orld, and give light
of rrcoiving it, and soinetinics receive good bqth for our souls and bodies. and comfort to the bereaved ones, with the glad tidings th at there is no
Mr. Hall tben adverted to th e great dangerB of Spiritualism, and alluded death, F o r tbis purpose I have removed to No. 64, Glo'uoester Street,
to the especial noed of prayer as a guard against them . H e also gave Quecn Square, W.Ó., wbioh I oonaider to be a suitable locality to meet
some personal exper ¡en coa of (to those unversed in Bpiritual phenomena) with those who for some time past have desired to be more intimately
a very startling qbaritoter. Mr. Hampsen questionea the genuineness of acquainted with my spirit-guides; and therefore I purpose bolding a
tho phenomena, and a gentloraan, whoso ñam e wo didnotboar,expressed meeting evory Friday evening for Spiritualists and investigators at halfhis disbelief in them altogotber; after wbioh, th e tim e of tbe meeting past soven for eight o’olock pVécisely. Admission will be ls., to defray
being excóeded, it was determinad fu rtb e r to eluoidnte th e subject at th e expenses (as we do not wish to be overorotvded).—I remain, yours in
next meeting but one, tho subjeot for next Wednesday being “ Tbe tho cause of tru th and progress, Mrs. E . B ullock, 54 , Glouoester Street,
Besurrection.”— Kensington News,
W.O., Ju ly 14th, 1874.
*
*
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SPIRIT-MEDIUMS AND CONJTJRERS.
An E x p lan atío n o f tb e T rícks of aQ C o n ju réis w h o p re te n d to E xpose
S pírítualism : H ow to escape from a C orded Box—H ow to g e t o u t of tb e
Stocks—Tbe M agic C ab ín et—H ow to g e t o n t o f Sealed a n d K n o tted
Hopee, an d perfora! tb e C o n ju rer’s so-called “ Darfc Seance ’ —H ow to
perfora) tb e B lood-W ríting on tb e A rm , a n d re a d S a m e s w ritte n on
P apera by tb e A a d íe n te .
T h ís is tb e cele b rated w ork. b y D k. SEX TO X , tb e p n b licatio n of
w bicb h as so in ce n sa d tb e w hole fra te rn ity o f C o n ju re rs a n d o th e r
bum b o g s.
P n c e 2<L
L o n d o n : J . Bukks , 15, S o u tb am p to n How.

TH E M A G A Z IN E EO S TH1NKEES.

H U MAN

NATU R E:

A MONTHLY JOURNAL OF

70ISTIC SCIENCE AID POPULAR AITHROPOLOGY,
AN EDUCATIONAL AND FAMILY MAGAZINE.

Contení** f o t May. Price 6d.
Researches in Spiritualism duríng the years 1872-3, togéfher w itb a discussion on tbeories advanced in explanation of tbe pbenomena.
By “ M. A.,* (Oxon).
Cbapter IL—On the movement of objects within a cjose room, witbout human agency. The carrying of objects into a locked room from
without, and on tbe passage of solía objects through material
obstados.
Psychism and Spiritualism. A Criticism on “ W hat am I ? ” by Serjeant
Cox. B y “ W. W. C.”
Concurrent Testimony.
The Vision of Imaum Mahidi. By tbe author of tbe “ Book of God.”
Death of Judge Edmohds.
“ Stonebenge. By “ Z.”
Poem, “ Tbe Law of Death,” a parable by FohL By David Buras.
Tbe Science of Spiritualism; a paper read before the Spiritual Evidence
and Psychological Sodety. By J. Bums.
Gerald Massey in Cbicago.
J. M. Peebles on Bobert Owen.
A Girl w ith a Bemarkable Memory.
With this number is offered “ Researches in the Pbenomena of Spiritualism,” by W.- Crookes, F.E.S., publishéd in Two Parts a t ls., for 7d.
post fre e ; Human Nature and eíther P art together, ls. 2d. post free
Human Nature and both Parts, ls. 0d.

Ju

l y

17, 1 8 7 4

DR. SEXTON’S 0RATI0N3 ON SPIRITUALISM.
No. 1.—Tbe Ciarais oí Modera Spiritualism upon Public Attention
Price Id.
No. 2.—How I became a Spiritualist. Price Id.
No. 3.—Spirit-Mediums and Conjurera. Price 2d.
No. 4.—If a Man Die sball he Live Again ? Spiritualism and its
Critics (A Reply to Lord Amberley). Two orations. price 2d.
No. 5.—A Defence of Modera Spiritualism, concluding w ith Twelve
Propositions proving that tbe Spiritual Pbenomena can be Explained
only by tbe Spiritual Hypotbesis. Id.
God and Immortabty viewed in the light of Modera Spiritualism.
Price 6d.

TRANCE ADDRESSES BY J. J. MORSE.
<What of the Dead ? Price Id.
The Phenemena of Death. Price Id.
Heaven and Hell viewed in Kelation to Modera Spiritualism. Id.
Spiritualism as an Aid and Metbod of Human Progress. Id.
Concerning tbe Spiritual T^orld and w hat Men Know thereof. Id.
London: J. Bubhs , 15, Southampton Row, W.C.

rpHE IMPROVED YITRUM SüPELLEX PLANCHETTE
JL can be obtained at Mr. Cogmah's Institution, 15, St. Peter’s Road,
Mile End, London, E. Price ls. 6d . ; in a box, post free, 2s.
8EANCEB AND MEETINGS DUBING THE W EEK , AT THE SPIRITUAL
INSTITUTION. 15, SOUTHAMPTON BOW. HOLBOBN.
Tuesday, J uly 21, Phrenological Seance, by J. Buras. Admíssion is., at 8.
W kdnksday.ÍJ uly 22, Mr. Heme, Pbysical M édium, a t 3. Admíssion, 2s. 6d
Thubsday, J uly 23, Mr. H erne, a t 8. Admíssion, 2s. 6dJ
8EANCE8 AND MEETINGS IN LONDON DURING THE W EEK .

Satubday, J uly 18, Mr. W illiams. Bce advertísement.
Suxday, J uly 19, at Mr. Cogman’s, 15, Bt. Peter’s Boad, Mile End Boad, at7.
Moxoay, J uly 20, Developíhg Circle, a t Mr. Cogman’s, 15, Bt. P eter’s Boad.
Mile End Boad, a t 8 o’clock,
1
,
M r. W illiams. Bee advt.
Tuesday, J uly 21, Seance a t Temperance H all, 103, Mile End Boad, at 8.15.
Wedhesday, J uly 22, Lecture a t Mr. Cogman’s, 15, Bt. Peter’s Boad, Mile E nd,
a t 8 o’clock.
Thubsday, J uly 23, Dalston Association of Inquirers into Spiritualism . A
Sean ce at tbeir rooms, 74; Navarino Boad, Dalston, E ., a t 8 p.m . P artícnlars as to admíssion of visitón on appücation to tbe Secretary.
Mr. W illiams. Bee advertisement.

SEANCES IN THE PBOVINCES DUKING T H E W E EK .
Contenta fo r June. Erice 6d.
, J uly 18. N ewcastle-oh-Tyhe. Oíd Freemasons’ H all, Newgate
A Sludy of Religión: the Ñame and the Thing. By Francis E. Abbot. Satubday
Street, a t 7.30 for 8 o’clock.
The Clue of an Idea—The Prejudice against Religión—Religión as
Bismihghah. Midland Spiritual Institute, 58, Suffolk Street, a t 7.
Fire—Tbe Ñame: I. Derivation—The Derivation from “ Religare”
J uly 19. Ke IGHLEy , 10.30 a.m . and 5.30 p .m . M esan. Shackleton
—Tbe Derivation from “ Relegere”—II. Usage—The Provincial Use Suhday,and
W right, Trance-Mediums. Cbildren’ Progressive' Lyceum a t 0
—The Cosmopolitan Use—Tbe Thing: Th'ree Popular Conceptions
a.m . and 2 p.m .
of it—Religión as Thougbt—Religión as Feeling—Religión as Action
Sowebby B bidge, at M r. W . Rebina on’s, Canseway H ead, Cbildren’s
—The Evií of Dísproportion—The Unity of Thought, Feeling, and
’ Lyceum, 10 a.m . and 2 p.m . Public Meeting, 6.30 p.m . Trance-Medium,
Mr. Wood.
Action—The New Conception of Religión—Gradations of Religión—
Religión and the Belief in God—Tbe F uture of Religión.
B owlihg, Spiritualists’ M eeting Boom, 2.30 and 6 p.m . H all Lañe, 2
and 6 p.m .
A New Book on Spiritualism. Quotations: Slate W ríting—Startling
B owlihg, in H artley’s Yard, near Bailway Btation, Wakefield Boad, at
Communications—Mother Announces Herself in a Dark Circle—
2.30 and 6 o’clock.
“ James N olan” speaks for her—A Remarkable Test by “ Ski*
Mahchesteb, Temperance Hall, Grosvenor St.. All Saints, a t 2.30.
waukee | —How I was Named.
Cowms, at George Holdroyd’e, a t 6 p.m.
Conñrmation of tbe, Reality of Spifitualistic Pbenomena. By A. BúfcleGawthobfe, Spiritualists’ Meeting Boom, 2.30 and 6 p.m . Mrs. B. A.
row, Professor of Chemwtry at the University of St. Petersburgb,
Bwift, Test and Heallng Médium.
Member of the Imperial Russian Academy of Sciences, &c.
Mobley, Mr. E . Baix es’s, Town E nd.
R eview : Leaves from a Joum alist’s Note-book.
H alifax Psychological Bociety, Hall of Freedom, Back Lord Street,
Tbe Siamese Tw ins; tb eir Social and Mental Characteristics.
Listel' Lañe, a t 2.30 and 6. Children’s Lyceum a t 10 a.m .
Beer and Gospel.
N ottingham, C hurch¿ate Low Pavem ent. Public m eeting a t 6.30 p.m .
Cremation.
¡ 1
Ossett Common, W akk? ield , at M r. John Crane’a, a t 2 and 6, p.m .
Cases of Remarkable Memory.
Healing and Trance-speaking Médium, M r. John Crane.
W itb this num ber is offered “ Leaves from a Joum alist’s Notebook,”
B ishop A ucklajtd, a t Mr. Faucitt's, Waldron Street, a t 6 o’clock. Notice
publishéd a t ls., for 0d., post free 7£d. Human Nature and “ Leaves”
is required from strangers.
both together for ls. 2d. post free.
N ewcabtle-ox-Tyxe, a t Freemasons’ Oíd H all, W eir’s Court, Newgate
Btreet, a t 6.30 for 7 p.m .
“ Leaves from a Journalist’s Notebook ” containa—
L ivebpool, Public Meetings at the Islington Assembly Booms, at 2.30
Tea
Candle Making
and 7 p.m . Trance-medióme from all parte of England, &c.
J)orae stic Labour-saving Machine
Cocoa
D ablington Spiritualist Association, Free Assembly Boom, above H inde
Milk
The Sewing Machine
Bros. Stores, Bidsdale Street, Y arm Boad. Public Meetings at 10.30 a.m.
and 6.30 p.m.
Meat Preserving
Economic Stoves
Cooking by Gas
Soutbsea. At M r. W . H . Stripe's, 31, Mlddle Street, a t 6.30.
W atch Making
Soda-water Machinery
B irmihgham, a t M r. Perica’, 812, Bridge Street West, near Well St.,
Scent Making
Hockley. U nited Christian Spiritualists, a t 6 p.m .
A Scientific Instrum ent Factoiy
A Pianoforte Factory
Loughbobo’. Mrs. G utteridge, Trancé-médium, Dene’s Y ard, Pinfold
Tbe Historie Uses of Waxwork
A Furniture Emponum
Terrace, a t 6 o’clock.
Weaving Wire and Galvanising Iron A Universal Bank
Glasgow, Public m eeting, 6.30 p.m ., a t 164, Trongate.
Oleography
Charcoal as an Antiseptic
H u l l , 6, Strawberry Street, Drypool, a t 7.80.
The Anucapnic Lamp
A Brewery
H eckmondwike, Service a t 6.30 a t Lower George Street.
An In k Factory
Muatard Making
Developing Circle on M onday and T hursday, a t 7.30.
A Factory of L uxuries
Vinegar Making
Ossett Spiritual In stitution, Ossett Green (near tbe G. N . B. Btation,
Artificial Flower Making
Coffee
Service a t 2.30 and 6 p.m . Jo h n Kitson, m édium .
A Lucifer Match Manufaotory.
Maccaroni Making

Puré Water

Contenta fo r July. Price Od.

Positivo View of Spiritualism and the Philosophy of Forcé. By St.
George Stock, Ü.A., Pembroke College, Oxford.
Gerald Massey in America.
The Serpent Symbol: its Spiritual and Pbysical Signiíicance. A Lecture
by Gerald Massey.
i
Researches in Spiritualism. By “ M. A.” (Oxon).
Chapter IIL—On gome of the Rarer and more Infrequently Observed
Pnenotnena.
Seo. I.—Perfumes and Waves of Scent-laden Air.
Seo. II.—Luminous Appearances.
The Trinity.
Poem: Vnder Crimson Skies.
Review : Startling Facts in Modem Spiritualism.
A Remarkable Man.
Chínese Spirit-Circles.
With this number is offered “ Startling Facts in Modem Spiritualism,”
publishéd at 12s., for 7s. 6d., post free 8s; 2d . ; Human fiature and
“Startling Facts ” both together, 8s. Od. post free.
London: J . Buans, 15, Soutbampton Row.

Moxday, J uly 20, B irmihgham . 58, Suffolk Btreet, a t 8.
T uesoay, J uly 21, K eigh lky , at th e Lyceum . a t 7.30 p .m ., Trance-médiums,
M rs. Lucas and Mesara. W right and Shackleton.
Sowebby B bidge , a t M r. W. Bobinson’s, Canseway H ead, 8 p.m .
Wedhxsday, J uly 22, B owlihg, Spiritualists’ M eeting Boom, 8 p.m .
M obley, Mr. Em m auuel Baines's, Town E nd, a t 7.30, for development.
Ossett Common, at Mr. Jo h n Crane’a, a t 7-30. H ealing and Tranoeinedium, Mr. John Crane.
.
BiBMlHanAM, M r. Perks’s, 312, Bridge Street, a t 8, for Development.
B ibmihgiiam . M idland Spiritual In stitu te, 58, Suffolk Street, a t 8.
Thubsday , J uly 23, B owlihg, H all Lañe, 7.30 p.m .
GAWTBOBPE^Splritualists’ M eeting Boom, a Developing Giróle, a t 7.30.
B ishop A ucklahd, a t M r. P a u d tt’s, W aldron Street, at 8 o'clook. Notice
ls required from strangers.
N ewoastle-oh.T yhb. Oíd Freemasons* H all, W eir’s Court, Newgate
Btreet. Seance a t 7.30 for 8.
Bibmihgham, Circle a i Mr. Thomas Godridcs, 16, Court House, 12, W rentbem Street, a t 7.30,
B ibmihgham , Developing Circle, at 7, Hyde Boad, Ladywood, a t 7.45
by Misa Baker, assisted by a Olairvoyunt and Trancé-médium.
P biday , J uly 24, L ivebpool, Weekly Conference and Tranoe-epeaklng, a t
th e Islington Assembly Booms, a t 8 p.m . The O ommittee m eet a t 7.
N ottihgham , Churchgute Low Pavem ent, Seance at I p.m .
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SYMIBOLISM.
AT FO U R O’CLOCK,
ON

SUNDAY,

J U L Y 19, 1 8 7 4 ,
AT

CAMBRIDGE HALL, NEWMAN ST,, OXFORD ST.,
M E .

F.

W I L S O N

Will Letturefor an Hour, on “ Symbals of the Universal Lavas?'
Reservad Seats, ls .; B od y o f H all, 6 d .; G-allery, Id.
"Tbese lectures ebould be interesfcing to Spiritualists.”—M édium.
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MR. CHARLES E. WILLIAMS, Médium, is

a t home daily,
to give Prívate Seances, from 12 to 5 p.m. Prívate Seances
attended at the houses of investigators. Public Seances at 61, Lamb’s
Oonduit Street, on Monday evenings, admission 2s. 6d .; Thursday
evenings, 5s.; and Saturday evenings, for Spiritualista only, 5s.; at 8
o’clock each evening. Address as above.

ISS LOTTIE FOWLER, the GREATAMERICAN SOMM
NAMBULIST, SPIRITUAL CLAlRVOYANTE, and TEST MEDIUM,
whose reputation is well known throughout Europe and America, can be
CONSULTED on eitber Medical Questions or Affairs connected with the
Living and Dead. Hours, 12 till 8. Terms, One Guinea.—Address,
9, Somerset Street, Portman Square, London, -W.
N.B.—Miss Fowler does not receive any visitors on Sundays.

RS. OLIVE, T
M
for Test Communications
M
from Spirit Relativos and Friends; also for the Cure of various
Diseases by Spirít-Magnetism and Prescriptions. Prívate Seances by
rance

édium

SPIRITU A LISM .
B S. B U L L O C K , T r a n c e -S p e a k e r , w ill deliver a L E O T U R E appointment.—-49, Belmont Street, Chi-'k Farm Road, London, N.W.
A Public Seance at the above address on Tuesday Evenings, at Seven
a t the Athenaeum, G-eorge Street, Euston Road (near the Gower
Street Station, on S unday E vening. Service at Seven o’clock; Seats o’clock. Admission, 2s. 6d.
Free. The subjeot may be cbosen by tbe Audience.

M

RS. W OODFORDE, T
M
and M
M
M
, will also give Sittings for Development in Writing of
Drawing under Spirit Control. On ponera s’entreténir en Franjáis.
rance

A R T H U R

TAILOR

AND

M A L T B Y,

HABIT

MAKER,

8, HANOVER PLACE, PARK ROAD, REGENT’S PARK.

édium

edical

bsuerist

Terms reasonable.—Present address, 41, Bernard Street, Russell Square.
Prívate Seances attended.

MR. F. HERNE,

Médium, gives Public Seances at the Spiri
tual Institution, 15, Southampton Row, London, as follows:—On
Monday Evening, at 8 o’clock; on Wednesday Afternoon, at 3 o’clock;
and on Thursday Evening, at 8 o’clock. Admission to each seance,
2s. 6d. Mr. Herne may be engaged for prívate seances. Address-—
F Ü 9 E D A L E , T a il o r and DR a p e r , has a splendid Herne’s Oak Villa, Rocktnead Road, South Hackney, N.E.
# assortment of Summer Goods. An immense variety o f Scotch
and West of England TWEEDS. *A pérfect fit guaranteed. Everything
ISS ANNIE EVA FAY, the indescribable phenomenon, from
on hand. Visitors passing through London süpplied with goods on
America, who is engaged to give her extraordinary light and dark
the shortest notice, at special prices for cash.'—No. 8, Southampton Row, seances at the Crystal Palace every morning, commencing Thursday,
High Holbom.
July 9, has the honour to annonnee a SERIES of TWELVE SEANCES,
at the QUEEN’S CONCERT ROOMS, Hanover Square, upon consécuA N TED ,. a S IT U A T IO N ,'a 8 useful M aid to an elderly lady tive evenings, commencing July 13. Plan and tickets with Mr. Hall, at
—good Housekeeper; or as young Lady’s Maid—<good Dressmaker, the rooms. Tickets can be obtained of Mr. Mitchell, 33, Oíd Bond Street,
Milliner, and Hairdresser. Age 27; good reference.—Address, M. A., and all Agents. First row fauteuils, 7s. 6d .; íauteuils, 5s.; stalls, 3s,;
admission, 2s.
Manor üouse, St. John’s Wood Park, N.W.
Established 1833.
Orders executed on the shortest notice.
Workmansbip and Pit
guaranteed.
liberal discount fob cash.

F

M

W

A. FEGAN-EGERTON, th e well-known 'Trance and
■Physical Médium, is open to engagements to attend Seances in the
neighbourhood of Liverpool. Fee, One Guinea. Letters to be addressed,
79, Boundary Lañe, West Derby Road.
Mr. E oerton attends a Public Seance at the Caledonia Temperance
A N T E D , a R E -E N G A G E M E N T as F orem an, Tim ekeeper,
Collector, Yard or Cellar Clerk, by a person with a knowledge of Hotel, 6, Stafford Street, Liverpool, every Monday, at 8 o’clock. AdmisSbipping, Custom House work, County Court and Auction practice, or ! sion (by Ticket), 2s. 6d. each.
in anyiplace of trust. East Kent, London, or Liverpool preferred.—
R . COGMAN’S SPIRITUAL INSTITUTION, 15, S t .
R. H. P enny, 30, College Street, St/A ugustine’s, Bristol.
P eter’s Road, Mile End.—Addresses in the Trance by Mr. Cogman,
or otber Médium, every Sunday evening, at Seven o’clock; admission
Now ready,
“ T I T H a T I S T I I E U S E ,Ó F S P I R I T U A L I S M P ” free, and voluntary contribution.
VV An Oration delivered by Mrs. Cora L. V. T appan, of New York,
LADY, who is practising Healing-power with great success
in the Concert Hall, Lord Nelson Street, Liverpool, July lst, 1874,
is open to a few more ENGAGEMENTS.—Address, M. E. D., cara
William Hitchman, M.D., LL.D., R.C.S Eng., in the chair; the subject
being .chosen by the audience. An impromptu POEM on the death of of Mr. Bums, 15, Southampton Row, Holbom, W.C.
Marshal Concha, also selected a t the. same tim e ; with Ten Reasons for T)SYCHOPATHIO INSTITUTION FOR THE CURE OF
Believing in Spiritualism, by the Chairman. ■Price 2d each. Can be JL
DISEASES, 254, MARYLEBONE ROAD.
had a t the Spiritual Instit.ution, 15, Southampton Row, London, W.C.
Efficient Healers in attendance from 9 a.m. till 9 p.m .; terms, 2s. 6d.
Class for Teaching, Mondays, Wednesdays, and Fridays, when Mr. AshJu st Published, Folio, Price 3s. 6d.
■ P IR S T S E R I E S , F A O -S IM IL E S of D R A W IN G S of th e man will treat Patients for 2s. 6d . ; at other times, 5 s. Lessons in
Class, 5s., or three for 10s. Prívate Lessons, £1 ls. Healers sent to all
X
Spirit-Life and Progreas, by a girl twelve years of age, under parts;
terms modérate. Patients may be accommodated with board
Spirit-Influenco. Edited, with an Introduction, by J . M. G ully , M.D.— and lodging at St. John’s Wood while under treatineu —Address,
London : E. W . A llen, 11, Ave Maria Lañe.
J osefH Ashman, as above.
U SIO .— M IS S E . B R IG N A L L , T eacher of th e Pianoforte.
—Lessons given a t the pupil’s residence, if* desiredy Terms
modérate.—87, Bürtoü Road, Brixton.
s
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The best bookfor Inquirers.— Second Edition.

W H E R E

A R E

T H E

DEAD?

OR, SPIRITUALISM EXPLAINED.
Containing well autbenticated and selected reports of all the different
phases of modern spirit phenomena, from table-turning to the visible
materialisation of the faces and forms of the departed, and tbe photographing of sp irits; proving by tindeniable fácts th at those we mourn as

D E A D

A R E

S T I L L

A L IVE,

and can communicate w ith u s ; and th at Spiritualism is sanctioned by
Scripture, and consistent w ith Science and common-sense; with specimens of intensely interesting Communications received touching death,
the future life, and the expsriences of the departed. Also extracta from
the literatura of Spiritualism , advice to investigators, lisfc of books,
addresses of médiums, and all useful information. By F bitz,
,
•
OPINIONS OF THE PllESS.
Christian Spiritualist.—“ A very clever and attractive book.' . . The
best introduction to t¿>e new revelation th at has appeared. , . The
autbor has eminéntly succeeded in his purpose.”
The Spiritualist.— íl The more especial use of the work is for presentation to inquirers. . . I t gives a clear bird’s-eye view of the leading
features of m odem Spiritualism.”
Spiritual Magazine.—“ I t is a handy little volume for inquirers. The
disposition of its m atter is good, and its selections on the whole
judicious, as are also the observations with which they are interspersed.”
Public Opinión.—“ The book is cliaracteriged by an evident desire to
examine tbe subject w ithout prejudice. The íacts recorded are very
curious.”
Athenaum.—“ His bpok w ill be read with interast.”
Examiner.—“ I t ought to give many reaclers a better idea of Spiri
tual i Rm.”
Eastem Morning News.—“ The book is full of interast.”
Price 3s.; or, post-free 89 Btamps, from A. I reland & Co., publisbers,
Manchester, who wiD forward copies of the table of contenta on application.
.Lopdon: Sold by J. Burnh, 15, Southampton Row.
NOTICE.— The Author will be gladto receive the ñames o f Ntwspapers
where an impartial review o f the foregoing work can be expected.
|

ISS MARTHA APLIN, a powerful H e a l e r , w ill T reat'
Ladies at their own residences or at the Psychopathic Institution,
254, Marylehorie Road, by appointment.

T,iLECTRO-MEDIOAL INSTITUTION. D r .P . A. D e s ja r d in
X j —Speoial Treatraent for Chronio Maladies and those said to be
incurable. An English lady is attached to tbe Institution for the
application of Electro-Magnetism to Ladies. Consultations every day,
from 11 to 3, at 43, Euston Road (opposite the St. Paneras Station),
and from 3 to 6, at 3, Little Argyle Street, Regent S treet; and at the
latter place also, from 8 to 10 p.m., every Monday, Thursday, and
Saturday.
l l / í R. J. IIUMBY, Medical Galvanist, Magnetist, and Healing
iT X Médium, ATTENDS Patients, by appointment only, at 44, Museum
Street, Oxford Street, or at the patients’ residences. Testimoniáis, &c.
The cbarge of an Invalid could be undertaken.—Please address,
4, Cottage Grove, Stockwell, S.W.
A S T R O L O G Y .—PROFESSOR WILSON, the celebrated
XjL Astrologer, may be CONSULTED on the Events of Life at 103,
Caxbdonlan R oad, King’s Cross.—Personal Consultations euly from
2 to 9 p.m. Fee, 2s. 6d. Time of birth required.

UESTIONS on Courtship, Marriage, Speculations, Diseases,
Q
Employment, Journevs by Land or Sea, &c., Astrologically
'ANSWE1ÍED. Send exact date, time, and place of birth, sex, and 2s. d.
6

in stamps, to P hilip Heydon, 8, Russell Place, Leeds, Yorks.

P U R E VEGETABLE CHARCOAL, th e NEW CURE for
IT I ndigestión, Bilious and L ivbr Complaints. R ecipe for preparation and uie, together with trial 'box of Concentrated Charcoal Diges
tión Bills, sent free on application.—Endose stamped address to
Skcbetary, Sanitary Carbón Go.f Nottfngham.
A HOME FOR SPIRITUÁLISTS in London a t Mrs. J ack x l son’s, 3, Torrington Street, Russell Square, W.C. Visitors from
the Country will find a “ home from home,” or Apartments with or
without Board may be had for a permaneney. Vacancias for a tew
Boarders; terms, Seven Guineas per month.
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SPIBIT-MEDIUMS AND CONJUREIS.
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-DR. SEXTON’S ORATIONS ON SPIRITUALISM .

No. 1.—The Claims of Modern Spirítualism upon Public Attention
An Explanation of the Tricks of all Conjurers whq pretend to Expose
Spirítualism : How to escape from a Corded Box—How to get out of the Price Id.
No. 2.—How I became a Spiritualist. Price Id.
Stocks—The Magic Cabinet—How to get out of Sealed and Knotted
No. 3.—Spirit-Mediums and Conjurers. Price 2d.
Bopes, and perform the Conjúrelas so-called “ Dark Seance ”—How to
No. 4.—If a Man Dio shall he Live Again V Spiritúalism and its
perform the Blood-Writing on the Afín, and read Ñames w ritten on
Critics (A Reply to Lord Amberley). Two orations, price 2d.
Papers by the Audience.
No. 5.—A Defence of Modern Spirítualism , concluding w ith Twelve
This is the celebrated work. by Da. SEXTOTÍ, the publication of Propositions proving th a t the Spiritual Phenom ena can be Explairled
which has so incensed the whole fratem ity of Conjurers and other only by the Spiritual Hypothesis. Id.
humbugs.
P a c e 2d.
God and Im m ortality viewed in the light of Modern Spirítualism.
London: J. B ürns, 15, Southampton Row.
Price 6<L
T H E M A G A Z IB E FOR T H IN K E R S.

H U MAN

N ATURE:

A MONTHLY JOURNAL OF

ZOISTIC SCIENCE AND POPULAR ANTHROPOIOGY,
AN EDT7CATIONAI/ AND FAMILY HAGAZTNE.

Contente fo k May. Erice 6d.
Kesearches ín Spirítualism during the years 1872-3, together w ith a discussion on theoríes advanced in explanation of the phenomena.
By “ M. A.,” (Oxon).
Chapter II.—On the movement of objects w ithin a cjose room, w ithout human agency. The carrying of objects into a locked roóm from
without, and on th e passage of solía objects through m aterial
obstacles.
Psychism and Spirítualism. A Criticism on “ W hat am I ? ¡ by Serjeant
Cox. By “ W. W. C.”
Concurrent Testiraony.
The Vision of Imaum Mahidi. By the author of the “ Book of God.”
Death of Judge Edmonds.
“ Stonehenge. By “ Z.”
Poem, “ The Law of Death,” a parable by Fohi. By David Burns.
The Science of Spirítualism ; a paper read before the Spiritual Evidence
and Psychological Society. By J. Burns.
Gerald Massey in Chicago.
J. M. Peebles on Bobert Owen.
A Girl w ith a Remarkable Memory.
With this num ber is offered Researches in the Phenom ena of Spiritualism,” by W.- Crookes, F.R.S., published in Two Parts a t ls., for 7d.
post fre e ; Human Nature and either P art together, ls . 2d. post free
Human Nature and both Parts, ls. 9d.

TRANCE ADDRESSES BY J . J. MORSE.
,,What of the Dead ? Price Id.
The Phenomena of Death. Price Id.
Heaven and Hell viewed in Relation to Modern Spiritúalism. Id.
Spiritúalism as an Aid and Metbod of Human Progress. Id.
Concerning the Spiritual ^ q r ld and w h at Men Know thereof. Id.
L ondon: J. B u b n s , 15, Southam pton Row, W.C.

rp H E IMPROYED YITRUM SU PELLEX PLANCIIETTE
i
can be obtained a t Mr. C ogman's Institution, 15, St. Peter’s Road,
Mile End, London, E. Price ls. 6d . ; in a box, post free, 2s.*
8EANOES AND M E E TIN G S D U R IN G TH E W E E K , AT TH E SPIRITUAL
IN STITU TIO N , 15, SOUTHAMPTON ROW, HOLBORN.
TuEsnAY, J uly 21, Phrenological Seance, by J . B urns. Admission ls., a t 8.
Wednksday .ÍJ uly 22, M r. H erne, P hysical M édium , a t 3. Admission, 2s. 0d
Thubsday , J uly 23, M r. H erne, a t 8; A dm ission, 2s. 0d.
SEANCE8 AND M EETIN G S IN LONDON D U R IN G T H E W EEK .
Saturday , J uly 18, M r. W illiam s. See advertisem ent.
Burda y , J uly 19, a t Mr. Cogbian’s, 15, St. P eter’s Road, M ile E nd Road, at7.
M onda y , J uly 20, Developing Gírele, a t M r. O ogman’s, 15, S t. P eter’s Road>
M ile E nd Road, a t 8 o’clock.
1
M r. W illiam s. See advt.
Tuesday , J uly 21, Seance a t Temperance H all, 103, M ile E nd Road, a t 8.15.
tVednesday , J uly 22, Lecture at Mr. Cograan’s, 15, St. Peter’s Road, Mile End,

at 8 o’clock.

Thursday , J uly 23, D alston Association o f In q u ire rs into Spirítualism . A
Seance a t th e ir room s, 74; N acarino Road, D alston, E ., a t 8 p.m, Particalars as to adm ission pf visitors on applicatlon to th e Secretary.

Mr. Williams. See advertisement.

SEANCES IN TH E PRO V IN CES D U R IN G T H E W E E K .
Contente fo r June. Price 6d.
, J uly 18. N ewcabtle -on-Tyn k . O íd Freem asons’ H all, Newgate
A Study of R eligión: the Ñame and th e Thing. By Francis E. Abbot. Saturday
Street, a t 7.30 for 8 o’clock.
The Clue of an Idea—The Prejudice against Religión—Religión as ¡
B irmingham . M idland S piritual In s titu te , 58, Suffolk Street, a t 7.
Fire—The Ñam e: I. Derivation—The .Derivation from “ R eligare”
J uly 19, K eig hley , 10.30 a.m . and 5.30 p .m . Mesara. Shackleto»
—The Derivation from “ Relegere”—II. Usage—The Provincial Use Sunday, and
W rig h t, T rance-M edium s. C hildren’ P rogressive1Lycenm at 9
—The Cosmopolitan Use—The T h in g : Th’ree Popular Conceptions
a .m . an d 2 p .m .
of it—Religión as Thought—Religión as Feeling—Religión as Action
S owebby B bidge , a t M r. W . Rebinaon’s, Causew ay H ead, Children’s
—The Evil of Disproportion—The U nity of Thought, Feeling, and
i ' Lyceum , 10 a.m . and 2 p .m . P n b lic M ueting, 0.30 p .m . Trance-Medium,
M r. W ood.
| Action—The New Conception of Religión—G radations of Religión—
B owling , S p iritu alists’ M eeting Room , 2.30 a n d 0 p.m . H all Lañe, 2
Religión and the Belief in God—The F u tu re of Religión.
'
and 6 p.m .
A New Book on Spirítualism. Q uotations: Slate W riting—Startling
B owling , in H artie y ’s Y ard, near B ailw ay Station, Wakefield Road, at
Communications—M other Announces Herself in a Dark Circle—
2.30 and 0 o’clock.
“ Jaities N olan” speaks for her—A Rem arkable Test b y “ Ski*
M anchesteb , Tem perance H all, G rosvenor St., All Saints, a t 2.30.
w aukee”—How I was Named.
Cowms , a t George H oldroyd’e, a t 8 p .m .
Conflrmation of the, Reality of Spifitualistic Phenomena. By A. BútleG awtuobpe , S piritu alists’ M eeting Room, 2.30 and 6 p .m . Mrs. S. A.
row, Professor of Chemistry a t the U niversity of St. Petersburgh,
Bwift, Test and H ealing M édium .
Member of the Imperial Russian Academy of Sciences, &c.
M obley, M r. E . Bair es’s, Town E n d .
R eview : Leaves from a Joum alist’s Note-book.
H alifax Psychological Society, H all o f Freedom , Back Lord Street,
The Siamese T w ins; th eir Social and Mental Characteristics.
íiister Lañe, a t 2.30 and 0. C hildren’s Lyceum a t 10 a.m .
Beer and Gospel.
N ottingham , C hurchgate Low P avem ent. P ublic m eeting a t 6.30 p.m,
Cremation.
Ossett Common, W a k ejield , a t Mr. J o h n Crane’s, at 2 and 6, p.m.
Cases of Remarkable Memory.
H ealing and Trance-speaking M édium , M r. Jo h n Crane.
W ith this num ber is offered “ Leaves from a Joum alist’s Notebook,”
B ishop Auckland, a t M r. F a u c itt’s, W aldron Street, a t 6 o’clock. Notice
published a t ls., for 6(L, post free 7£d. Human Nature and “ Leaves”
is required from strangers.
both together for ls. 2d. post free.
N ewcastle -on-T yne , a t freem aso n s’ Oíd H all, W eir’s Court, Newgate

“ Leaves from a Journalist’s Notebook ” contains—
T ea
Candle Making
Domestic Labour-saving Machine
Cocoa
The Sewing Machine
Milk
Economic Stoves
Meat Preserving
W atch Making
Cooking by Gas
Soda-w ater Machinery
Scent Making
A Pianoforte Factory
A Scientific In stm m en t Factory
The Historie Uses of W axwork
A Furniture Emporium
Weaving Wire and Galvanising Iron A Universal Bank
Oleography
Charcoal as an Ántiseptic
The Anucapnic Lam p
A Brewery
An In k Factory
M ustard Making
A Factory of L uxuries
Vinegar Making
Artificial Flower Making
Coffee
A Lucifer M atch Manufactory.
Macearon i Making
Puré W ater
Contente f o r July. Price 6d.

Positivo View of Spirítualism and the Philosophy of Forcé. By St.
George Stock, B.A., Pembroke College, Oxford.
Gerald Massey in America.
The Serpent Symbol: its Spiritual and Physical Significance. A Lecture
by Gerald Massey.
.
;
Researches in Spirítualism. By “ M. A ” (Oxon).
Chapter III.—On some of the Rarer and more Infrequently Observed
Phenomena.
Seo. I.—Perfumes and Waves of Scent-laden Air.
Seo. II.—Luminous Appearances.
The Trinity.
Poem: Under Crimson Skiee.
Review : Startling Facts in Modem Spiritúalism.
A Remarkable Man.
Cninese Spirit-Circles.
With this number is offered “ Startling Facts in Modem Spirítualism,”
published at 12s., for 7s. 6d., post free 8e. 2 d . ; H um an fla tu re and
“ Startling Facjs ” both together, 8s. 9d. post free.
London: J. B ubns, 15, Southampton Row.

S treet, a t 0.30 for 7 p.m .
L iverpool , P ublic M eetings a t th e Islington Assem bly Booms, s t 2.30
and 7 p .m . T rance-m edium s from all parta o f E ngland, &c.
D ablington S piritualist Association, F ree A ssem bly Room, above Hinde
Bros. Stores, Ridsdale S treet, Y arm Road. P ublic Meetings a t 10.30 a.m.
and 6.30 p.m .
Bouthsea. A t M r. W . H . S tripe’s, 31, M iddle Street, a t 6.30.
B irmingham , a t M r. Perica’, 312, B ridge Street W est, near Well St.,
H ockley. U nited C bristian S piritualists, a t 6 p .m .
Loughboro’. M rs. G utteridge, Trance-m edium , Denc’s Y ard, Pinfold
Terrace, a t 6 o’clock.
Glasgow. Public m eeting, 6.30 p .m ., a t 164, T ronga te.
H u l l , 5, B trow berry S treet, D rypool, a t 7.30.
H ec k m o n d w ir e , Service a t 0.30 a t Low er George Street.
Developing Circle on M onday an d T hursday, a t 7.30.
O ssett S p iritu al In stitu tio n , O ssett G reen (near the G. N . R. Station,
Service a t 2.30 and 6 p .m . Jo h n K itson, m édium .
Monday , J uly 20, B irmingham . 68, Suffolk S treet, at 8.
Tuesday , J uly 21, K eig hley , a t th e L yceum . a t 7.30 p.m ., Trance-médium»,
M rs. Lucas and M esirs. W rig h t an d S hackleton.
S owebby B bldgb, a t M r. W. R obinson’s, Canaeway Head, 8 p.m .
W kdnxbday, J uly 22, B owling , S p iritu alists’ M eeting Room, 8 p.m .
M obley, M r. E m m anuel Baines's, Town E n d , a t 7.30, for development.
Ossett Common, a t M r. Jo h n Crane’s, a t 7-30. H ealing and Trancem edium , Mr. Jo h n Crane.
,
B irmI ngham , M r. P e rk s’s, 312, B ridge Street, a t 8, for Development.
B irmingham . M idland S p iritual In stitu to , 58, Suffolk Street, at 8.
Thubsday , J uly 23, B owling , H a ll L añe, 7.30 p.m .
G awthobpe , S p iritu alists’ M eeting Room, a D eveloping Oirole, a t 7.30.
B ishop A uckland , a t M r. F a u d tt’s, W aldron Street, a t 8 o’clock. Notice
is required from Btrangers.
N ewcastle -on -T yn e . Oíd Freem asons’ H all, W eir’s C ourt, Newgate
S treet. Seanoe a t 7.30 fo r 8.
B irmingham , Circle a i M r. Tilomas G odridca, 10, C ourt House, 12, Wrenthem S treet, a t 7.30.
B irmingham , D eveloping Circle, a t 7, H yde Road, Ladywood, a t 7.45
b y Misa B aker, assisted by a Clalrvoyont an d T rance-m edium .
FfiLDAY, J uly 24, L iverpool, W eekly Conference and Tranoe-speaking, at
th e Islington Assem bly Booms, a t 8 p .m . T he O om m ittee m eet a t 7.
N ottingham , C hurchgate Low Pavem ent, Seance at 8 p.m .

J uly
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M R. CELARLES E.

W IL L IA M S, Médium, is a t homo dailj,
to give Prívate Seances, from 12 to 5 p.m. Private Seances
attended at the houses of investigatora. Public Seanoes at 61, Latnb's
Oonduit Street, on Monday evenings, admission 2s. 6d .; Thurgday
evenings, 5s.; and Saturday evenings, for Spiritualists only, 5s.; at S
o’clock eách evening. Address as above.

AT

1SS LOTTIE FOWLER, th e GREAT AMERICAN SOÜÜ
NAMBULIST, SPIRITÜAL CLAIRVOYANTE, and TEST MEDIUM,
CAMBRIDGE HALL, NEWMAN ST,, OXFORD ST., M
whose reputation is well known throughout Europé and America, can be

M E.

P.

W I L S O N

W ill L é ttu re fo r a n H our, on “ Sym bals o f the U niversal Law s

Roservod Seats, I s.;

B od y o f H all, 6 d .;

Gallery, Id.

"Tbese lectures sbould be interesting to Spiritualists.”—M édium.
SPIRITUALISM .

M

CONSULTED on either Medical Questions or Affairs connected with the
Living and Dead. Hours, 12 till 8. Terms, One Guinea.—Address,
9, Somerset Street, Portman Square, London, W.
N.B.—Miss Fowler does not receive any visitors on Sundays.

OLIVE, T rance M éd iu m for Test Communications
M RS.
from Spirit Relativos and Friends; also for the Cure of various
Diseases by Spirit-Magnetism and Prescriptions.

Prívate Seances by

US. BULLOCK, T rance -S pea k er , will deliver a LECTURE appointment.—49, Belmont Street, Chj.'k Farm Road, London, N.W.

a t the Athenseum, George Street, Euston Rond (near the Gower
A P ublic S eance at the above address un Tuesday Evenings, at Seven
Street Station, od S unday E vening. Service at Seven o’clock; Seats o’clock. Admission, 2s. 6d.
Free. The subjeot may be chosen by the Audienee.
RS. W OODFORDE, T rance Médium and Medical
Mesmerist, will also give Sittings for Development in Writing of
A R T H U R M A L T B Y,
Drawing under Spirit Control. On pourra s’entretónir en Franjáis.
TAILOR AND HABIT MAKER,
Terms reasonable.—Present address, 41, Bernard Street, Russell Square.
Private Seances attended.
8, H ANOVER PLACE, PARK ROAD, REGEÑT’S PARK.
R. F. HERNE, Médium, gives Public Seances at the SpiriEstablisbed 1838.
tual Institution, 15, Southampton Row, London, as follows:—On
Orders executed on the shortest notice.
Workmanship and Fit Monday Evening, at 8 o’clock; on Wednesday Afternoon, at 3 o’clock;
guaranteed.
liberal discount for cash.
and on Thursday Evening, at 8 o’clock. Admission to each seance,
2s. 6d. Mr. H erne may be engnged for private seances. Address—
F Ü S E D A L E , T a il o r and DRa per , lias a splendid Herne’s Oak Villa, Rockmead Road, South Hackney, N.E.
• assortment of Sununer Goods. An immertse variety of Scotch
and West of England TWEEDS. *A pérfect fit guaranteed. Every thing
ISS ANNIE EVA FAY, the indescribable pbenomenon, from
on hand. Visitors passing through London supplied with goods on
America, who is engnged to give her extvaordinary light and dark
the shortest notice, at special pnces for cash.*—No. 8, Southampton Row, seances at the Crystal Palace every morning, commencing Thursday,
High Holbom.
July 9, lias the honour to annonnce a SERIES of TWELVE SEANCES,
at the CIUEEN’S CONCERT ROOMS, Hanover Square, upon consécuANTED,. a SITUATIONj'as useful Maid to an elderly lady tive evenings, commencing July 13. Plan and tickets with Mr. Hall, at
—good Housekeeper; or as young Lady’s Maid—-good Dressmaker, the rooms. Tickets can be obtained of Mr. Mitchell, 33, Oíd Bond Street,
Milliner, and Hairdresser. Age 27; good reference.—Address, M. A., and all Agents. First row fauteuils, 7s. 6d .; fauteuils, 5s.; s'talls, 3s.;
admission, 2s.
Manor House, St. Jolin’s Wood Park, N.W.

M
M

W

M

USIO.—MISS E. BRIGNALL, Teacher of the Pianoforte. M R. A. FEGAN-EGERTON, th e well-known Trance and

■Physical Médium, is open to engogements to attend Seances in the
néighbourhood of Liverpool. Fee, One Guinea. Letters to be addressed,
79, Boundary Lañe, West Derby Road.
Mr. E oerton attends a Public Seance at the Caledonia Temporáneo
ANTED, a RE-ENGAGEMENT as Forem an, Timelteeper,
Collector, Yard or Cellar Clerk, by a person with a knowiedge of Hotel, 6, Stafford Street, Liverpool, every Monday, at 8 o’clock. Admis
Shipping, Gustom House work, County Court and Auction practico, or sion (by Ticket), 2s. 6d. each.
in nny-place of trust. East Kent, London, or Liverpool preferred.—
R. COGMAN’S SPIRITÜAL INSTITUTION, 15, S t .
R. H. P knny , 30, College Street, St. Augustine’s, Bristol.
P eter’s Road, Mile End.—Addresses in the Trance by Mr. Cooman,
or other Médium, every Sunday evening, at Seven o’clock; admission
Noio ready,
“ T I T H A T I S T H E U S E Ó F S P I R I T U A L I S M P " free, and voluntary contribution.
VV An Oration delivered by Mrs. Cora L. V. T ap'pan, of New York,
L A D Y , who is practising Healing-pow er w ith great success
in the Concert Hall, Lord Nelson Street, Liverpool, July lst, 1874,
open to a few more ENGAGEMENTS.—Address, M. E. D., care
William Hitchman, M.D., LL.D., R.C.S Eng., in the c h a ir; the subject of Mr.isBurns,
15, Southampton Row, Holborn, W.C.
being .chosen by the audienee. An impromptu POEM on the death of
Marshal Concha, also selected a t the. same time ; with Ten Reasons for T)S Y CHOP ATHIC INSTITUTION FOR THE CURE OF
Believing in Spiritualism, by the Cbairman. • Price 2d each. Can be L
DISEASES, 254, MARYLEBONE ROAD.
liad at the Splritual Institution, 15, Southampton Row, London, W.C.
Efficient Healers in attendance from 9 a.m. till 9 p.m .; terms, 2s. 6d.
Class for Teaching, Mondays, Wednesdays, and Fridays, when Mr. Asu
J u st Publishcd, Folio, Price 3¿>\ 6c?.
man will treat Patients for 2s, 6d . ; at other times, 5 s. Lessons in
TjiIRST SERIES, FAO-SIMILES of DRAWINGS of the Class, 5s., or three for 10s. Prjvate Lessons, £1 ls. Heulors sent to all
JL Spirit-Life and Progresa, by a girl twelve years of age, under parts; terms modérate. Patients may be accommodated with boavd
Spirit-Inñuenco; Edited, with an Introduotion, by J . M. G ully , M.D.— and lodging at St. John’s Wood while under treatmeu —Address,
London: E. W . A llen, 11, Ave Maria Lañe.
J osefH Ashman, as above.
The best b o o kfo r Inquirers.— Second Edition.
ISS MÁRTHA APLIN, a powerful H e a l e r , w ill Treat
Ladies at their own residences or at the Psychopathic Institution,
W H E R E
A R E
T H E
DEAD?
254, Marylehorie Road, by appointment.
OR, SPIRITUALISM EXPLAINED.
TjiLEOTRO-MEDIOAL INSTITUTION. Dr . P. A. D ksjardin
Containing well authenticated and selected reporte of all the different
—Speoial Treatment for Chronio Maladies and those said to be
pilases of modera spirit phenomena, from table-turning to the visible
incurable.
An Englieh lady is attached to the Institution for the
materialisation of the faces and forms of the departed, and the photographing of spii'its; proving by undeniable facta that those we mourn as application of Eleotro-Magnetism to Ladies. Consultations every day,
from H to 3, at 43, Euston Road (opposite the St. Panoras Station),
D E A D
A R E
S T I L L
AL IVE,
and from 3 to 6, at 3, Little Argyle Street, Regent S treet; and at the
and can communicate w ith u s ; and t h a t Spiritualism is san ctio n ed -by latter place also, from 8 to 10 p.m., every Monday, Thursday, and
Scripture, and consistent w ith Science a n d c o m m o n -sen se ; w ith speci- Saturday.
mens of intensely interesting C om m unications re c e iv e d to u c h in g d e a th ,
the future life, and the expariences of th e d e p a rte d . Also e x tra c ta from ~A/IR. J. IIUMBY, Medical Galvanist, Magnetist, and Healing
the literatura of Spiritualism, advice to in v estig a to rs, list of books, I yJL Médium, ATTENDS Patients, by appointment only, at 44, Museum
Street, Oxford Street, or at the patients’ residences. Testimoniáis, &c.
addresses of médiums, and all useful in fo rm atio n . B y F b itz .
The charge of an Invalid could be undertaken.—Please address,
ti. .
.
OPINIONS OF THE PRESS.
Christian Spiritualist.—“ A very clever and attractive b o o k .’ . . The 4, Cottage Grove, Stockwell, S.W.
best introduction to t¿ie new revelation th at has appeared. . . The
A S T R O L O G Y .—PROFESSOR WILSON, th e celebrated
author has eminéntly succeeded in hia purpose.”
A
Astrologer, may be CONSULTED on the Events of Life at 103,
The 8piritualut.—~“ The more especial use of the work is for presenta- C albdonian R oad, lürig’s Cross.—Personal Consultations only from
tion to inquirers. . . I t gives a clear bird’s-eye view of the leading 2 to 9 p.m. Fee, 2s. 6d. Time of birth required.
featuras of modera Spiritualism.’’
Spiritual Magazine.—“ I t is a handy little volume for inquirers. The
UESTIONS on Courtship, Marriage, Speculations, Diseases,
disposition of its m atter is good, and its selections on the whole
Employment, Journeys by Land or Sea, &c., Astrologically
judicious, as aro also the observations with which they are interspersed.” ANSWEltED. Send exact cíate, time, and place of birth, sex, and 2s. 6d.
Public Opinión.—“ The book is characteriged by an evident deairé to in stamps, to P hilip Heydon, 8, Russell Place, Leeds, Yorks.
examine the subject w ithout prejudice. The faets recorded are very
curious.”
D U R E VEGETABLE CHARCOAL, th e NEW CURE for
Athenaum.—| His book will be read with interest.”
JL
I ndigestión, Bilious and L iver Complaints. R ecipe for prepara
Examiner.—“ I t ought to give m any readers a better idea of Spiriro n and m e, together with trial box of Concentrated Charcoal Diges
tualism.’*
tión P ills, sent free on application.—Endose stamped address to
Eastem Morning News.—“ The book is full of interest.”
Skcretary, Sanitary Carbón Co., NottAngham.
Price 8s .; or, post-free 89 stamps, from A. I rkland & Co., publisbers,
Manchester, who will forward copies of the tabla of contents on appliA HOME FOR SPIRITUALISTS in London a t Mrs. J ack catlon.
Xj L bon’s, 3, Torrington Street, Russell Square, W.C. Visitors from
,L opdon: Sold by J . Burns , 15, Southampton Row.
the Country will find a “ borne from home,” or Apartments with or
NOTJCE.— The Author will be glad to receive the ñames o f FTtwspapers w ithout Board may be had for a permaneney. Vacancies for a lew
where an impartial review o f the foregoing work can be expected.
Boarders; terms, Seven Guineas per rnonth.
—Lessons given a t the pupil’s residence, if* desired.- Terms
modérate.—57, Burton Road, Brixtón.
|
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T h e Ñ e w e st B o o k on t h e P h e n o m e n a .

ST^IvTLUsTGr FACTS I]ST MODERN SPIRITU A LISM ,
B y NAPOLEON B . W OLFE, M .D.
This magnificent volume contains upwards o f 550 pages, is printed on toned paper, and bound in a handsome and
ariistic manner. I t is illustrated with several engravings on steel, including the Portrait of the Author and that of
Mrs. H ollis. It contains fac-similes of SpiriL'Writing, Diagrama of Booms, and every form of Illifetration calculated
to explain the text.

Price 12s., or as a Premium Volume with “ Human Nature” for Jnly, 1874, 7s. 6d., post free, 8s. 2d.
“ H u m a n N a tu re ” a n d the Volum e together} 8*. 9d. p o st fre e .
C O N T ]E N T S .
C hap. 1 .— P ersonal recollections of W izards, W itehes, and W itohcraft.
Cbap. 2.—M anifestations in Columbio, H arrisb u rg , and the Queen’s
Bueh, Cañada.
Cbap. 3.— In v estig aro n continued in Boston, Mass.—M ansSeld—The
S pirit-Postm aster, Ase'.
Cbap. 4.— P ersonal Tests— P ic tu re -W ritin g —Strange V isitors—The
M edium ’s Sensibility.
, r * V ; r ', '
Chap. 5.— G uard against Im p o stu ra—U nreliable M édiums, in the
field.
C hap. 6 .— Claesification of Phenom ena— S p iritual P riestcraft—D eath
— T he B ody— M rs. M ary J . H ollis.
Chap. 7.— D ark C ircles — M rs. H ollis in T e rro r—E xtraordinary
Sights— A New T heory of Sickness— A “ W hat is it? ”
Cbap. 8.— Slate-W riting— S tartlin g Com m unications—M other announces herself in a D ark Cirole.
' .
Chap. 9.—A visit to M rs. H o llis—H e r F am ily— A Prem onition and
Prophecy— H ow she became a S piritúalist— D ark Circle in w bich a
S p irit siugs a G erm án Song— M any Talk, and one shows its Face.
Chap. 10.— M rs. H ollis’s engagements— Table-W riting—A French
com m unication to th e A u th o r— O utdoor W ritin g —Spring G rove—
Spirit-hands handling M oney— T bree H ands un d er th e Table.
Chap. 11.— S p irit-W ritin g on P a p e r—F ren ch and Spanish W ritin g
— L etters from Jim N olan and Ney— N apoleon’s R eincarnation P redicted — Sis L etters from Josephine — A Slanderer unmasked by
Skiwaukee.
Chap. 12.— Several letters from Josephine— E x traordinary statem ent
of M arshal Ney respecting Louis N apoleon’s F ath er.
Cbap. 13.— Spirit-T elegraphing—F ra n k Stevens's Messages w ritten in
Telegraphic C haracters— N olan describes Spirit-Telegraphs— Inspirational Ideas— B ridge-B uilding—Rqebling as a M édium.
Chap. 14.— A host of S pirits—Two P rív ate L etters— Colonel P ia tt
mystified— A Singular Vision—M ohammed’s A utograph—Josephine
explains— Ney and N olan to be seen.
Cbap. 15.— T he D ark Circle—C haracter Disclosed—Spirits Singing
— Clapping H ands— A G rip —Skiwaukee’s Tacúes— On a Rampage—
F loats the Music-Box—M rs. H ollis Levitated twice—Clairvoyance—-Jim
N olan’s Eloquence.
Chap. 16.— Cabinet fo r the S pirits— Excitem ent in Hades— W onderful
Phenom ena—M y M other’s Face, H and, and Voice—Face of the Em press
Josephine— Spirit-Flow ers— S p irit plays th e H acp— M arshall N ey in
TTniform, M ateriahsed.
,
Chap. 17.— A new Cabinet and new Program m e— Charles Reemelin
— P u rcell and Mansfield — C orry -— P arents recognising C hildren—
C hildren recognising P arents— Oíd F rien d s—The Testimony of wellknown Citizens— W ritin g —Spirits conversing through the A perture—
F . B. "Plimpton as an Investigator— H is able R eport.
Chap. 18.— P lim pton— C orry—Brivate'Seances—Recognising Friends
— Spirit-Flow ers— Buobanan Reads and Speaks audibly— A S pirit prints
his H an d .in F lo u r— About Conditions— “ A B e t”— Geo. D. Prentice—
Colonel P ia tt—T ran sfo rm aro n —Illum inated Spirits.
LONDON:
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Chap. 19.— Colonel P ia tt Reports— H as the fun knocked out of bira
— Discovers sometbing too Sacred for H alstead, the “ B rute,” to Trample
On—H e sandpapers H alstead’s nose, and draws “ blud.”
Chap. 20.—E xtraordinary conversation with Jim Nolan in the Lighfc
— A num ber of distinguisbed French Spirits—Calling distinguisbed
Citizens to Testify—Parents recognising Children—The Dead Speak and
W rite again.
Cbap. 21.— Rem arkable Interview—Elwood Fisher identifica bimself
to M r. Corry—Jim N olan is pbonetically reported by Benn Pitman—
The M arnage Question from a Spirit-Standpoint—Nolan’s views on a
variety of Subjects— “ T hought Indicator.”
v
Chap. 22.— Spirit-Phenom ena seen by H on. W m . M. Corry—SpiritW riting, Talking, and M aterialising— A Troupe of O íd Citizens come
to the F r o n t—Elwood F isher Interview ed—Shows p art of his Face—
A stounding M anifestations.
Chap. 23.— Spirits w riting Germ án and F rench—Vickers convinced
th at the M anifestations were not F raudulent—Mrs. H ollis could not do
the W riting—The test of A. P . C.—A Gorman fable—Elwood Fisher—
Spirit-hand larger tban M rs. H ollis’s—Can make no Discoverv of Fraud
— A H eidelberg p upil speaks to Mrs. Vickers in Germán.
Chap. 24.—M anifestations in Memphis— On the Thompson Dean—.
I n New Orleans— Along the rail—Mrs. H ollis’s retu rn to Cincinnati—
A Rem arkable Interview w ith Fanny W right.
Chap. 25.— W onderful Phenom ena—M aterialising in the Light—A
Singular Vision—Cowen, the M urderer, released—H ughes’s murderers in
bad company—Babies.
\
Chap. 26.— P rívate Seances—M any Witnesses—Nolan—Skiwaukee—
F o u r L etters from Jogephine, &e.
Chap. 27.— Spirit-hand on the top of the Table—A curious Revela
r o n by Josephine—Spirits w riting in the room—Brush my hair—Play
the drum —E a t an apple—Mrs. Lewis—Spirits eat cake and drink wine
— Spirits p u t th eir hands in flour—The needle test—Josephine explains
Phenom ena—W atch-test—Josephine in a D ark Circle—Nolan writes
while I hold the paper—Beats the Revedle and “ tbree cheers ”—Drumsticks—Exploits with a fínger-ring—Josephine after Churchmen.
Chap. 28.—Table-tests R epeated«-D ark Seance-giving—Remarkable
statem ent of “ Oíd Ski,” with a md^aí-—Josephine bappy—Experiment
with water— Smells from the Inferno—Coal Merchant— Spiced Milk—
Queer taste— A Dark Circle—The Spirits refute to Manifest—Cause:
Whiekey—Josephine on the Situation—A doubtful Beverage— Queer
odours—A Miracle—Extraordinary Book-test—Dark Circle—Josephine
again—Book-test repeated—A circle of Proscribed Men and Women—
Josephine pleased.
Chap. 29.—A D ark Circle—A young médium—-Spirit-flower at the
table—A circle of F ilth —Josephine speaks of it—An alarmed Dutcbman
— Ostracis.m— A contrast— Spirit-lights—Prediction—Counting money
— Pearls, P earls—Table-lifting—F inal sjj¡ting—Valedictory Letter.
Chap. 30.—M r. Plim pton’s second R eport—The médium—Object in
view—The needle-test—The watch-test—The book-test—Two hands in
Flour—-The Box-test—The H and—Miscellaneous.
Chap. 31.— Conclusión.

15, SO U T H ^A M PT O N R O W , H O L B O R X , W .O .
Noto rcady, in a handsome volunte, Cloth, price 7s. 6d.

TH E BEST SCHOOL FOR SONS OF SPIRITUALISTS.

H E GRAMMAÍt SCHOOL, D alton - tn-F u r n e ss , N o r t h

T

L a n c a s h ir e .— Head M aster: P krcy R oss H a r r iso n , B.A., late
Opon Stíbolar of Pem broke College, Oxford.
Thorough In stru itio n is given in all branches of a sound Classical,
M athem atical, Scientific, and C'ommercial Education. Inclusive T erm s:
F orty Guineas per- annum .. 'The School will Re-open on Tuesday,
Ju ly 28th. For Prospectus, containing full particulars, apply to the

H E M E N D A L : a M ode o f O riental D iv in atio n ; disclosing
remarkable Rerelations in Biology and Psycbology; giving the
tru e key to Spirit-agency, and the nature of Apparitions, nnd tbe connection between Meeaierisra and Spiritisru. And in P art I I —Materialism ; the source and necessary atcendant on social disorganisation.
By É dward B. B. B akkek , a B ritish Vice-Consul.

T

H ea d Ma s t e r .

WANTED, a WORKING HOUSEKEEPER for th e above School.
middle-aged pprsoii preferred.
'
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In One handsome Volume, price 2l«.

■VTATURE’S REVELATIONS OF CHARACTER: or, the

1.1 M ental, Moral, and Volitivo Dispositions of Mankind, as maníested in the H um an Form and Countenance.
f o r t e a n d S in g in g , 55, Gaisford Street, Kentish Town, N .W .—
By JosErn Suius, M.D.
*
Per-Course of Twelve Lessons, J61 ls.
Tbis work is the fruit of nearly twenty years’ diligent observation of
N ature, and presenta a new and complete onalysis and olassification
The most extraordinary Phenomena, the best information of tbe powers of the human mind and body, togetber with tbe
to Inquirers, and the most concise and injteresting view of pbysiogr.omioal signs by whioh every faoulty is disclosed. Complete in
one volume, and illustrated by 260 engravings.
Spiritualism is given in the
“ I n myslic characters our features bear tbe motto of our souls."—
S ir Tkomas Broum.
16 pages, price Id .
This num ber contains an Engraving of the m aterial ised form of the
sp irit “ J ohn R in g ,” and a n acoount of numerous experimenta at wbich A COLLECTION ÓP.SONGS POR THE USE OF SPIRITUALISTS.
the spirit was seed; heard, and felt, in gaslight, daylight, and in a light
This choice selection contains hymns adaptad to all occasions. It is
producéd by the sp irit itself.
in universal use. In paper wrapper, price 6d .; handsomely bound in
B ea d it! “ Truth is stranger than fiction." •
cloth, ls.
L on d o n : J . B d s n s , 15, Southampton Row, W.C.
London: J. B dbns, 15, Southampton Row, W.C.

R. ARTHUR CQLMAN, L.A.M., P r o fesso r
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